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on the web
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THE MOTHER LODE OF FREE
WOODWORKING KNOWLEDGE
Findthelargest
collection
offreewoodworking
information
ontheInternet-from
tools
to
schools,
fromhardwoods
tohardware-at
W00DWorkers(enter.com.
Withlinksto more
than100manufacturers
andwoodworting
catalogs,
locate
whatyou're
exactly
looking
for.
Discover
money-saving
articles,
too.

SEE THE ''LUMBER MAKER" IN ACTION
TheBandsaw
Lumber
Maker
onpogeg0
turns
found-even
round-wood
into
flat,usable
stock
forprojects.
W00D
magazine's
Marlen
Kemmet
shows
how
thejigworksinafive-minute
videoat
woodmagazine.com/videos.
M O R EF R EV
EI D E O S
. Addariser
block
t0yourbandsaw
to
boost
itsresaw
capacity.
. See
jigstosaw
howtousetwosimple
andsandtoshape
thegraceful
lidofthe
poge40.
Pagoda
Boxon
. Learn
howto setupanduseascraping
plane
tosmooth
figured
wood.

I DENTIFY THAT FOUND WOOD
Intrigued
bytheideaoffindingusable
woodworking
pile(seepage46)?
wood
inyourfirewood
Then
check
outtheW00D
Profiles
section
ofourWeb
siteat
woodmagazine.com/woodprofiles.
you'll
There,
learn
theworking
characteristics
ofmorethan120American
andexotic
hardwoods
andsoftwoods
such
asthe
stunning
red-streaked
boxelder,
shown
/eft.

TRY A CLASSIC COUNTRY FINISH ON
OAK FURNITURE

woodmagazlne.com

You'llfind
foursimple
butunique
finishes
foroakinthearticlestarting
on
pagei4. Butif youfavoramorecolorful
country-style
look,youcanlearnhowto
craftaneasy-to-apply
aged
finish,
shown
atright,
whenyouvisit
wood
magazi
ne.com
k.
/countryoa
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Challengesand Opportuniti€s,

Pagoda Style
You'veno doubt heard
the phrase,"ln every
challengeliesopportunity."The pagodabox

projecton poge40is a
to the truth
testament
of thatadage.
lwell rememberthe day
lMarlen Kemmet,our managling editor,returnedfrom
a West Coasttrip. He held a
small and exquisitebox made
of exotic woods."What do
you think aboutdoing this as a
project in the magazine?"he asked.
"I like it!" was my quick reply. "But what
aboutthoseupturned,curvedlid corners?
How will we tell readersto do that?" Turns
out that the makerof the box Marlen was
holding, masterwoodworkerDavid Selditz
of Bellingham,Washington(seehis profile
on page 44), shapesthe lids freehand.But
I wasn't convincedwe meremortalswould
havemuch luck trying that on the first go.
At times like these,we call in Kevin
Boyle, our seniordesigneditor.It's his job
to makeprojectsdoablefor you, or tell us
"no way" (somethinghe rarely says).
As Kevin satbeforeus, turning the
pagoda-roof-shaped
lid aroundin his
hands,I watchedhis eyesfor clues.First
they openedwide, with eyebrowsup.
(Interpretation:"You guys havecomeup
with a doozy this time.") Then his focus
narrowed,eyebrowsscrunchedtogether.
(Interpretation:"I just might be ableto
makethis work.")
Then he said,"I think we can do it with
a jig or two." Soonwe were down the road
of transformingpagoda-boxchallengesinto
oppornrnitiesfor you. For example:

to:
Mailyoursubmission

lid.
thatcurvaceous
2 Challenge: Shaping
Workshops,Volume
America's
BestHome
Opportunity 1: Almost anythingin
WOODmagazine
1716LocustSt.,LS-221
DesMoines,lA 50309-3023

to
Ore-mailvoursubmission

meredith.com
homeworkshbps@
Submissions
cannotbe returned,but pleaseincludeyour name,
address,telephonenumber,and e-mailaddressif available.

woodworking is possible,given the right
jig. The lid providedus with two good
ones.The frst jig helpsyou accuratelyand

controllablybandsawand drum-sandthe
concavelid top; the secondlets you discsandthe convexlid bonom. Justlike that,
the lid becamea simple and fun exercise.
Opportunity 2: Many woodworking
processesare a lot easierto understand
after you seethem demonstrated.So
MasterCraftsmanChuck Hedlund and
Editorial ManagerDaveCampbellgot to
work on a five-minutevideo showingyou
how to usethejigs to shapethe lid. You
can view or downloadthe video for free at
(Evenif you're
ne.corn/videos.
woodmagazi
not building the pagodabox, you'll enjoy
the free videoson the site.)
Trim router review: In the /asl issuewe
promisedyou a testand review of trim
routersinthis issue.As we were wrapping
up that test,we learnedof severalnew
modelsand one that is being discontinued.
So to makethe article astimely aspossible,
we've takenthe rare stepof postponingthat
review until the next issue,
#177.You canexpecta
stronger,evenmore-indeptharticle asa result.
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SoundinBoard
andtimelyupdates
comments,
boardforletters,
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lnvigoratesapwoodfor a rich, lustrousloolt
While finishing a poplar bookcase(shown
at right) recently, I discoveredthat the
lighter-colored sapwoodsoakedup more
stain than the darkerheartwood.Using
your methodfor dealing with sapwoodin
issue171(September2006) as a baseline,I
tried severaldifferent methodsto even out
the color and found successwith one that
I'd like to share.
After raising the grain with water and
then sandingit smoothto220 grit, I
brushedon glue size (eightparts water to

one part TitebondIII wood glue. Be careful
when doing this to avoid overlapping strokes.
But if it happens,just evenit out with your
brush or rag.) After that dried, I sandedit
again wtth220. Next,I appliedone coat of
water-solubledark missionbrown dye,
followed by two coatsof oil-baseddark
walnut stain.I topcoatedthe stain with one
coat of clear shellacand three coatsof wipeon oil-basedpolyurethane.It's hard to tell the
sapwoodnow from the heartwood.
-Dovid Springer,
Ind,
Cormel,

Picturethls: Volunteers
help to meet UnmetNeeds

Jim Bany,left, president of the KansasCity
Woodworkers'Guild,presentsa frame to
VFW representativeBud Haney.

Woodworkers from around the U.S. have
built and donatedmore than 350 picture
frames as of Feb. I,2007, for the Unmet
Needsprogram (issue169,April/May
2006,page93). On Oct. 18,2006,the
KansasCity WoodworkerslGuild
presentedmore than 200 handcrafted
mahoganyframes to the Veteransof
Foreign Wars Foundation, which
administersthe Unmet Needsprogram.
The VFW Foundation ilses the frames as
gifts for families of military personnel,for
awardsgiven to volunteer military family
members,family readinessgroups,and
other specialitems for the families of
deployedservice members,according to
Crystal Lauver of the VFW Foundation.
If you'd like to build and donateframes,
for
nnretneeds
ne.cont/u
go to woodtttagazi
plans and decals.
-WOOD editors
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A real shipshapecase
Justwhen my wife was urging me to find a
better placeto displayone of my wooden
model ships(an 1812Frenchfrigate), issue
171(September2006) of WOODv
magazinearrived with the perfect project.
In just a short time, I built a modified
versionof the tabletopcurio caseon page
54. Becausethe ship'ssizeexceededthe
dimensionsin
your plan, I had
to expandthe
caseto
14x28x30".
I also made
it from pine
to match the
Southwestern
style furnishings in my
home.
-Bert dePedro,
City,N,M.
Silver
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Shedliqht on window finish
+Es$$i
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o I i. in the processof refinishfl
ing wooden casement window
{o
frambs. What kind of finish should
I use? ls there a difference between
spar varnish and marine varnish?
Would any products hold up better
than these?
.Leon Wallwey,Midland, Mich.
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Choosethe bestsmallbladefor big jobs
1t need aTVi' blade to cut 4x8'
fi
sheets of plywood for cabinets.
\o
What style of portable circular saw
blade will give me the best performanceand the least amount of
splintering?
-CharlesBrozek,
Zion,Ill.
oThose basic 24-toothbladesthat
A
Fl
ocome with many circular sawswere
meantfor rough carpentry,Charles,not
chip-freecuts in veneerplywood. For
smoothercuts with lesstear-out,move up
to a 40-tooth blade.They cost only slightly
more than thosebasicblades-we spent
$15-but the resultingcut quality is worth
the addedprice,asyou can seeabove.
For evenlesstear-out,attach azetoclearancebaseto the circular sawplate.
But handlethe saw carefully becausethe
telescopingblade guard will not extend

10

through the zero-clearancebaseto cover
the spinning blade.
Like a zero-clearanceinsert on a
tablesaw,this basekeepswood fibers along
the edgesof the cut from being pulled
upwardby the bladeteeth.To make azeroclearancebase,cut a scrappieceof Vc"
hardboardto match the sizeof the saw's
baseplate.Then retractthe sawblade
abovethe base,and attachthe zeroclearanceplate using double-facetape (or
screws,if the basehasmounting holes).
Make certain the edgeof the insert on
either sideis flush with the baseplate edge.
Restthe zero-cLearance
baseon the edge
of your workbenchwherethe blade won't
cut the bench.Start the saw,and plunge
the blade through the zero-clearancebase
to roughly the desireddepth.Use the saw
as you normally would, aloneor with a
straightedge.

oNelther sparvarnishnor marine
A
Fl
ovarnish will work beston window
frames,althoughfor different reasons,
Leon. Window glassallows enoughUV
light through to degradethe UV inhibitors
in most oil-basedsparvarnishes.Oncethe
UV light breaksdown the wood fibers, the
wood releasesthe finish and beginsto
discolor and decay.
Many true marine varnishesuseUVresistantphenolicresinsand tung oil, but
they leavea flexible, soft finish not meant
for interior use.Marine varnishestend to
be much more expensiveand harderto find
than sparor interior film finishes.
For an interior finish that usesUVresistantphenolicresinsand tung oil, one
option is WaterloxOriginal Sealerand
Finish (call 800/321-0377or visit waterlox.
com). At$27 a quart, it's still not cheap.
But you also can buy it tn2-oz. containers
for $5J0 eachfor small touch-upjobs. It
won't eliminate this chore,but refinishing
your window frameswon't becomean
annualritual.
Whicheverreplacementfinish you
chooseneedsto be appliedto soundwood.
So sandand restainsun- and waterdamagedareasbeforerefinishing.

continuedon page L2
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Heret the catch with collets
o When I loosen my router's
fi
collet nut, the collet won't
{o
relea'sethe bit. I have to turn the nut
by hand almost two fullturns, and
then the nut tightens again. Then I
have to use the wrenches again to
loosen the nut and free the bit. Do I
have a problem?
-John Frey,Berryville,
Ark.
tRetax, John.The free travel in the
A
Fl
rcollet nut doesn'tsignal a problem.
It's called a self-releasingcollet, and it's a
good feature.Inside a self-releasingcollet,
the collet nut flange pushesthe collet into

SELF-RELEASING
COLLETPARTS
the taperedhole at the end of the router
spindle,tightening the collet on the bit.
Collet recess
Looseningthe nut to removea bit allows
the nut to spin within the collet recess.
But the collet and bit remain wedged
within the spindleuntil the nut flange
pushesup on the collet, popping the
collet loose.
If you don't notice this sort of play in
the collet nut, that could be a problem.It
could meanyou've placedthe bit too deep
within the collet, preventingthe collet
jaws from gripping the bit shank. Avoid
this problem by alwayskeeping bits about
Vro"fromthe bottom of the spindle.

Collet

Avoid stone storage snafus

The

o t use and store my water stones
fi
and grinder wheels in our
{o
heated basement. Can I use nontoxic
antifreeze instead of water and allow
them to soak in my unheated garage?

Uachlne
ETFX5(D'"

W+ffi
IHgr,:f"

x'm:,!x#{*
xrx:xt:st::

-4avid

Hayes, Mi lwaukee

jYou can avoid the threat entirely by
/l
Fl
ostoring stonesand wheelsdry,
David. Most stonesrequire only a fiveminute soakbeforeuse.After soakinga
stone,placea small puddle of water on its
surfaceto testfor readiness.If water stays
on the surface,the stoneis ready to use.If
it sinks into the stone,soakit longer.
Afterward, dry the stonesthoroughly,away
from direct sun or high heat,and store
them in a ventilatedcontainer.Storewheels
as the grinder instructionsrecommend.
Somestonesdeteriorateif storedsoaking
in chemicalsor evenjust water.Before
doing so,read the water stone's
instructions,or ask the supplierhow to
storespecific stones.

oo
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How to place
a fair price on walnut
3 A friend has some rough-sawn
fi
walnut that was in his late
{o
father-in-law's basement for 30 years.
Now he wants to get rid of it.We think
it was from the same tree. What is a
fair price for 30-year-old, air-dried 5/4
walnut? I'd like to get a good deal, but
I also want to be fair with my friend.
-DennisAlmond,
Riedsville,
N.C.
lFirst assessthe quality of the
/l
Fl
olumber, Dennis,especiallyif it has
been storedin a basementwheredampness
could havecausedwarpageand
discoloration.Lumber that'sbeen stored
outdoorsat any time also might suffer
insectdamage,especiallyfrom powderpost beetles.Then usea moisturemeterto
check severalboardsthroughoutthe stack.
Moisture shouldbe 6 to 10percentfor your
area.Comparepiecesto seeif they come
from the sametree. If so. that could allow
you opportunitiesto bookmatchboardsin
glue-ups.After you checka samplewith a
metal detector,plane it to uncoverany
flaws, decay,or undesirablecolor.
Now that you know what you're buying,
begin assessingits valueby checkingyour
local newspaperclassifiedadsfor
comparablelumber,evenif it's kiln-dried.
Then contactarealumberyardsfor their
rough-sawnwalnut prices.For example,we
checkedRiedsville-areahardwooddealers
and learnedkiln-dried 5/4 walnut was
selling for around$4J5 per board foot for
quantitieslessthan 100board feet. Increase
or decreaseyour offer accordingto the
quality of the wood; then make an offer.

FOR 'AtE

V',ALNUT
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Stuckwith cloggednozzles
j How do you keepthe
ff
nozzlesof sprayadhe{o
sivetans from clogging?| have
tried tippingthe cansupside
down and spraying,but it hasnt
worked.Now,I havetwo half-full
canswith cloggednozzles.
-Nate Denniston, Charlotte, Mich.

oTo salvageyour half-empty cans,
A
Fl
oNate, try soakingthenozzlesfor 5
minutesin lacquerthinner in a small glass
or metal containersuchas a baby food jar.
Then wipe the nozzlecleanand reinstall it
on the can.

Tipping the can upsidedown and
sprayinghelpsclear the nozzlein most
cases,so continuethat practice.Then take
an addedstepagainstclogsartdbuild-up by
wiping a small amountof petroleumjelly
on the outside of the nozzle before vou
storethe can.l

GreatldeasforYourShop

Swing-Arm

Lathe-Tool
Holder
Keepyour lathetoolsand
accessories
closeat handwith
this easy-to-make
organizer.
uild a holderas shownor customize
it to fit your tool needs.Begin by
measuringthe distancebetweenvour
waysto createthe sliding
supportshownin the drawENDVIEWDETAIL
ings andthe insetphoto.
Make the sliding support
7 e " - 1 6x 3 "
- a l e ' , - 1k6n o b
about%" narrowerthan the
openingbetweenthe ways,
machinescrew
and the top edgeof the
s/e"lockwasher
support/s" lower than the top
edgeof the ways.
Our pivotingarm measures
3lth."long,but you can
Tightenthe knob to securethe sliding
supportand arm to the metalways.
shortenit if you needfewer
toolsat latheside.To create
the holesfor the tools,
measurethe diameterof your
\SLIDING
3/a"
T-nut/
lathe-toolferrulesand use
Forstneror spadebits to drill
holes t/e"larger than that
@
13/sz"hole, centered
dimension.For skews,where
the bladecan be wider than the ferrule,
measurethe widestdiameterof the tool
handleanddrill the mountinghole
311/z'
EXPLODED
VIEW
/+" smaller.
Onceassembled
and attachedto the lathe
Diameterof
bed,the holdercan stayput on your lathe
toolferrule
stockedwith turning tools;or removethe
plus 7a"
3/a"flal
toolsandslideoff theholder.haneine
- - it
washer
s/"'
from a wall hookfor lateruse.f
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Miterr

J,g-ln$.nsh.ws
no endgrain,andgoestogethereasier
thanyoumightthink.

hree-way-miter-jointparts flow into
Ir
a delicate point at the corners. Yet
I
I
hidden splines make these joints
strong as well as decorative,letting you add
drama to a variety of projects, such as the
tableshownonpage20.
Although simple to cut and assemble,the
joint's miter cuts demand accuratesaw and
miter gauge setups. First align your tablesaw's miter slot dead-on parallel with the
blade, and the blade 90o to the table. Next,
install a miter gaugeextensionroughly 4"
longer than your longest project part, and
set the angle to 45o.For absoluteaccuracy,
perform the frame miter test shown in the
ShopTip at right.
As you plane stock to size, check each
piece for squarenessat all four corners and,
using a caliper, Photo@, check for equal
width and thickness. Machine extra stock
for practice cuts and stop blocks. For this
. demonstration,we ripped piecesl/y'' square
and 6" over length.

Fine-tuneyour mlters
This frame test will uncover
even minor miter gauge misadjustments.Beginwith strips
of scrap cut at least21/2"wide
and 10" long. Setthe miter
gauge to 45o and cut opposite
sidesin pairs.Fit three sidesof
the frame tightly together and
checkfor gaps after inserting
the fourth piece.
A gap on the insideof the
frame meansthe miter'gauge
is cutting lessthan 45'; while a
gap on the outsideindicatesan
anglegreaterthan 45'. When all
eight cuts form four miterswith
no gaps,your miter gauge is
dead-on accurate.

Cut the first pairsof miters
After fine-tuning your miter gaugeand cutting a zero-clearancekerf in a miter gauge
extension, hold or clamp the workpieces
firmly against the extension and cut a 45o

miter on one end, Photo@. Turn the
miterededgeup, and align the miter tip with
the zero-clearancekerf, Photo(9. Cut the
second miter, and check that the two cuts
match and that the end comesto a sharp tip,

continued on page 18
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Photo@. Repeatthese pairs of miters on
one end ofeach part.
To cut parts to length, clamp a 45" mitered
stop block to the miter gauge, Photo @.
This protects the pointed ends and keeps
you from accidentally cutting miters on the
wrong edgeor face. Repeatthe miter cuts on
all parts.

Routthe splineslots
To reinforce theseend-to-endjoints, you'll
add Vq"-thickplywood splines to slots in
each miter. To preventmisalignments,precisely centereachslot on the miter. Start by
installing a W' stratghtbit in a table-mounted
router, with the height %" less than half the
thicknessof your workpieces.Then set the
router table fence to center the cut on the
end of a scrapthe samewidth as the parts.
Make a test cut on the scrap and measure
from the cut and both edges.of the scrap
using a dial caliper, Photo(f. Adjust the
fenceuntil the dimensionsare equalon both
sidesof the slot.
Attach a stopblock to the router table
fence to keep the cut from intruding onto
the face or edgeof the workpiece. Then rout
slotsinto eachmiter, Photo@.

Cut splinesto fit the slots
Measure the slot depth, and cut strips of
Vi'-thick plywood Vzi' narrower than the
slot depth. Then bandsaw the strips into
square splines and chamfer all edges of
each spine by rubbing them against 100grit abrasiveon a flat surface.Each spline
should drop just more than halfway into
the slots,Photo(f.

Buildthe joints
Start by assemblingfour piecesto createa
frame. Working on a dead-flat surface,such
as a bench or saw table, insert the splines
between each piece and check the fits for
snugness.Then apply a white glue to the
splines and the miters to be joined. We
choosewhite glue becauseit dries clear and
performs as well as yellow glue. Pressthe
piecesof eachjoint tightly togetherand tape
them in placeon the top and bottom, Photo
(f. Avoid dripping glue into the slotsfor the
other two splines. If your project uses an
opposing frame, assemblethat as well. If
your project uses a bound panel, insert it
beforetaping thejoints.
To connect two frames, glue and insert
the two remaining splines in each joint,
Photo(p. Then glue the four connecting
joint securely,
pieces
{place and tape each
PhotoQr.
continued on page2O
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lu_t1[ighuq!nery
After the glue dries,removethe tape,
and sandthe joints smooth,as shownin
Photo@. Avoid accidentally sanding
over the edges or points. Should you
discovertiny gaps,fill them with a paste
made from sanding dust of the same
wood speciesmixed with white glue
that'sthinned25 percentwith water.

C i r c l eN o . 2 1 2 7

@i
Try different variations
In additionto creatinga simplecube or
rectangle,you can modify three-way
miter joints by adding loose or bound
panels or panes of glass. To hold the
loosetop panelfor this table,Photo@,
rabbetthe insidetop edgeof eachpiece
in the top frame beforeassembly.
For a more dramaticeffect, rabbetthe
inside top edgesof the top frame, and
then cut grooveson centerlinesbeneath
the rabbetto hold a bound panelso you
can displayitems beneathan acrylic or
gfasstop,as shownon page t6. tF
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Avoiding
tryarlqho

Sp

Decisions
'r,t!;,i:

Preventaccidentalcracksin your workpiecesby
,,.'.
*.,:rr,- implementing these proven tips.
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1f, split in a workpiece,especiallyonethat'sbeen
machinedto finisheddimensions,
canforceyou to
1ll
,
lmake time-consuming
changesor repairswhenyou'd
ratherbe finishing a project.Becausethey'reeasierto avoid
than fix, make the following tips full-time habits.

TIP 1: Predrill for screws and nails.
Drill correct-sizeshank-and pilot-holesfor screws.accordingto
the chart at rigltt. or rnake a-qoodgllessby eyeballin_9.
as shown
belotr. This provesespeciallycritical near the ends and ed-uesof a
workpiece.which split easierthan the field. With sonte sofiwoods
yoLrclur _retby without holes by usin_usell'-tappin-q
screws (which
bore their own pilot holes).shown belotr riglt. But thesescrews
will split many hardwoodsand even some sofiwoods such zrs
cederrand redwood. The sante -toesfbr tnediunt-density fiberboard (MDF), which splits easily.When in doubt, play it saf-e:You
can't -sowron_qwith shank-and pilot-l'roles.
You also shoLrldapply the sarle -eLridelines
when hamrrieling
nails. You can get by most tintes withoLrtpilot holes in softwood,
but it's best to not take chances.To avoid a split. drill a pilot hole
roughly three-fburthsthe dianteterof the nail shank.

uf'
"*

Findthe Right
Pilot Hole For
Your Screws
Flatheadwood
screws
\
i{..

/
J

ScrewGauge
#4

#6

#8

# 1 0 #'12 # 1 4

3Aa

S h a n kh o l e

7/aq

e/a+

c/gz

Pilothole
(hardwood)

5/aq

3/sz

7/aq

'/8

Pilothole
(softwood)

1/ta

5/aq

3/sz

7/aq

t/g

P i l o th o l e
5/aq
(hardwood)

7/aq

t/8

s/aq

E /
u/32

3Aa

Piloh
t ole
(softwood)

3/sz

7/aq

1/a

e/aq

c/32

I/32

Vq

.t

qJ

F

t:t,t

e/aq

s/sz

i .

":

s/aq

3

t
V1

t/16

"JF

TIP 2: Don't overdrive screws.
Self-tapping
screwsfeature
a grooveat the
tip that boresits
own pilot hole.

Determinea screw'spilot-holesize
b y h o l d i n ga d r i l l b i t a g a i n s ti t . T h e
a p p r o p r i a t eb i t w i l l c o v e rt h e s h a n k
but notthethreads.
woodmagazine.com

That last little oomph can callse a wood split, as shown atthe top
o.ftlti.t puge, especially in sofiwoods and sofier hardwoods.
Instead,find the appropriateclutch settingon your drill/driver to
avoid overti-ehtenin-9
screws.Do this on test material in your
shop, or set your ch,rtchon a loi.r settin-eand rirmp it up as
needed.You also can leavethe screw slightly proud of the
surfaceand then finish drivins it bv hand with a screwdriver.

corrtirruecl
on page22
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Avoiding
Wo,rkshop
Goofs
TIP 3: Dry-fit all assemblies.
Assembling pieces without glue allows you to check the fit of
joints and avoid potential splits at glue-up. Tenons too tight in
their rnortisescan cause splits, as shown below,.A good mortiseand-tenonjoint should go together easily by hand, but not be
loose enough to fall apart. Avoid too-thin mortise walls, which
split easily, by never making them less rhan t/t" thick. You also
can divide your workpiece thickness into thirds, creating two
mortise walls and one tenon of equal thicknesses.
-a -%b
.'
*,#**
a::i:'l'"

t t+.q%
1

,"i
iii.3*

Trimtenonsso they slideinto mortisessnugly.Thistenon wastoo
thick,causingthe thin mortisewall to split.

TIP 4: Allow for wood movement.
Wood shrinks and swells as it adjuststo seasonalchangesin
humidity, so design and assembleprojects with this in mind.
Fastenwide tops to caseswith hardware, such as that shown
below, designed to hold securely but still allow wood movement.
Screwing or gluing tops tight to a case likely will result in a split
top when the wood moves.

C i r c l eN o . 9 5
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Hqve you hove been looking for o reoson to try
P o c k e t - S c r e w J o i n e r y ? l f s o , t h e n e w R 3 K r e g J i g @i s i t . . .
Whether you're building fine cobinetry or moking simple
r e p o i r s o r o u n d t h e h o u s e ,t h i s f u l l - f e o t u r e d P o c k e t H o l e
Jig is the perfect tool for the iobl
Kreg Quolity.

Amozing Volue.
The R3 Kreg Jig'e

Tabletopfastenershold the top tightly but still can slidein the
saw-kerfgrooveto allow for wood expansionacrossthe grain.
Frame-and-panelassemblies,such as the one shown below,
also need room for swelling and shrinking. Leave about a
t/s" gapin each groove for unglued panels to expand. lF

reffi'
\
ililF1:ffii*:;l'"':,.ffi.,r,0*n'
Quick odiustments io
1/2"-11/2."Ihick
ioin
moteriol.

workpiece usingneorly
ony style of clomp.

Wood chip relief
holesfor on eosier
drill-stroke.

i''".'

.,::
Cut panelsshort of a tight fit in the frame grooves,suchas with this
c u t a w a yo f a r a i l - a n d - s t i lcea b i n e td o o r .

Source

packof B,$2.30,call8001279-4441
parl#34215,
Tabletopfasteners:Rockler
or rockler.com.
800.447.8638
| www.kregtool.com
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riserblodk
Boostyourbandsaw's
resawing
capacityby 6" whenyouadd
thissimple-to-install
accessory.

Watch
a FRIE
4-minute
video
installation
showing
these
steps
inaction
at:
i woodmagazine.rom/videos

ometimesan extra 6" of resawing
;
capacityon your bandsawcan make a
\
U hugedifference.Say you want to cut
veneeror book-matchedpanelsfrom a
beautifully figured board that's too wide to
fit betweenyour bandsawtable and upper
blade guides.Wouldn't it be greatto solve
the problemwith an inexpensivekit and
half an hour's work?
What you needis a riser block-a
simple extensionthat fits betweenthe base
.and arm of a typical cast-ironbandsaw
frame. Not all sawsaccepta riser block,
but many popular 14" modelsdo. (Check
your owner'smanual or ask your dealerto
find out if you havethe option.)Your riser
block kit shouldalso include a longer
guide post, connectorbolt, blade,and
bladeguards.Expect to pay your dealer
between$60 and $90 for the entire works.
Begin by removing the blade,upper
blade guides,guide post, and both blade
guards.Storethe parts in a labeledbox or
bag.Next, follow the stepsshownhereto
install the riser block kit. Although you
can do it alone,you may want to enlist an
assistantto help when you reinstall the
sawarm.
24

Removethe bolt that holds the saw arm to
the base.The arm simply lifts off, but be
prepared-it's heavy and awkward.

The typical riser block includesindexing
holeson the bottom and matching pins
on the top, so it's self-aligning.lf your riser
block has no pins, align the outer edgesflush
with the base.Reinstallthesaw arm,
as shown in the photo at the top of the poge.
Remainingstepson poge 26
WOODmagazlne May 2OO7
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Shop

TheWoodworking
Shows

Placethe connectorbolt into the slot on the
saw arm, and set the saw arm atop the riser
block. Accessis tight, but you can reachthe
connectorbolt head and nut with box-end
or open-endwrenches.(On our bandsaw,
the head and the nut take different-size
wrenches.)Tighten the bolt securely.

The power-switchposition variesfrom one
bandsawto another;ours staysat its original height by attachingto threadedscrew
holesin the riserblock.lf your switch moves
to a higher position,you might haveto
increasethe cord'savailablelength; sometimes that's as simpleas removinga wire tie.

Now, start to install the other components
of the riser-blockkit. The longer rear blade
guard mountsjust likethe originalone. The
guard shown abovefits over two attachment
posts,and two screwssecureit in place.

Bladeguidescome in a varietyof styles,but
most reattacheasilyto their new guide post.
Simplyslidethe upper bladeguidesonto the
new post, and then tighten the unit in place.
On this model, a singlebolt doesthe job.

Learn
tobuildprojects
fromW00D'Magazine!
WOOD's
MasterCraftsman
JimHeavey
willdemonstrate
important
tipsandtechniques
ashewalksyouthrough
threeprojects.
Learnabout
construction,
veneers,
joinery,
finishing
andmorel

Active-dutyMilitary,Fireand Police
AdmittedFREE!
Installthe longer blade,then finish the job
by adding the new front blade guard. Again,
it's a one-wrench procedure.

26

Lay a long straightedgeacrossboth wheels,
and checkto makesureit touchesthe rims
at all four possiblecontact points. lf so, the
wheelsare in the sameplane,or "coplanar."
To eliminateany gaps,turn the adjustment
knob to tilt the top wheel. For more on
bandsawwheel alignment, seeWOOD
magazine144 (Oc6ber 2OO2),page 80. ll
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Seea $lideShow
of extraprojectassembly
shotsat:
woodmagazine,com/slides

TOPVIEW

LEGS

(Left-frontand right-rearleg
pairsshown)

(lnsidefaceof left-frontand
right-rearleg pairsshown)
e/+" dado
/t" deep

23/a'

---r>l

21/2"

Locationof parts

f

quicklyandeasily
I lt assembles
with
biscuits,
screws,
anda dadojoint.
I Overall
dimensions
are44"widex
171/2"
deepx 29" high.
I Materials
needed:Redoak(we used
quartersawn)
and redoakplywood.

Biscuit-slot
centerline

l<-

@,O,dno@

Locationof

parts@and@

#20 biscuit
slot (cut after
assembling
leg pairs)
131/q'

Skill Builders
I Plungein andlearnthe ABCsof
biscuitjoinery.
I Discover
how to assemble
a large
projectin stageswith a few clamps.

3/q"dado th" deep

13Y4'
781/+'

Start with the legs
Cut the front/back and side legs (A, B)
I to the sizeslisted [MaterialsList,page
32l.Lay out the angledend at the bottomof
a leg [Drawing1]. Bandsawand sandto the
line. Using this leg as a template,mark the
angle on the remaining front/back and side
legs.Bandsawand sandthem to shape.
together the front/back and side
)Pair
-legs (A, B). Noting the orientationof
the angledends for each pair [Drawing2],
identify the location (left front, right rear,
etc.)and theinsidefaceon eachleg to ensure
correct machining and assembly. Then,
usinga dadobladein your tablesaw,cuta3/q"
dadoV+"deepon the inside face of eachside
leg,wheredimensioned,to fit the front/back
legs[Drawings
1 and 1a].
Mark
centerpoints
on maskingtapefor
!
Jr/t" holesr/a"deep on fhe inside face of
the side legs (B) fDrawing1, PhotoA] to
receive Vt" shelf supports. Using a bradpoint bit wrappedwith a piece of masking
tapefor a visual depth stop,drill the holes.
Sandthe legsto 220 grit.
lFor each pair of legs (A/B), glue and
Tclamp the front/back leg (A) into the dado
in the sideleg (B), keepingthe endsflush.

rh" hole
3/8"deep

I

13/a"

13Y4"

(fromedge)
Biscuit-slot

Locationof
parts@,@, and

L

parts@and@
o,

Locationof

5/r"Zh

FRONT/BACKLEG

3u

IJ

_l
23/c
,/a

S I D EL E G

Note:Left-rear
andrighffront
legpairsaremirrorimage.

Clampthe sidelegs(B)togetherwith the
endsflush. Mark centerpointsfor shelfsupport holeson the legsusinga square.

plunge these after assemblingthe top and
bottomrail assemblies.
2 To mount the top (O) later, mark
Jcenterpoints 3/s"apart for drilling end
holesto form a centeredl/ro"slot s/6"long at
eachend of the top cleats(G) lDrawing3a].
Drill :/ro'holesat the markedpoints.Then
drill overlappingholesto completethe slots.
Now drill a centered countersunk shank
hole in the bottom face of eachcleat.
ilMarkthe centersand endsof the arches
Make the rail assemblies
Ton
the top/bottom front rails (C) and
(C),
Cut
the
top/bottom
front
bottom
rails
top/
siderails (F) [Drawing3]. Draw the
I
I bottombackrails (D), top siderails (E), archesusing a fairing stick. (For a free fairWiththesiderails(E)andcleats(G)gluedto
bottom side rails (F), and top cleats(G) to ing stick plan, go to wt'roclrnagazine.conr/
thebackrail(D),glue,biscuit,
andclampthe
the sizeslisted.
lairin-u.)
Bandsawanddrum-sandthe arches front rail(C)to the assembly.
ff Mark centerlinesfor #20 biscuit slots to the markedlines.
Zon the front/back legs (A) and parts C
(Sand parts C through G smooth.Then 2To assemblethe bottom rails and shelf,
throughG, wheredimensioned[Drawings1 rf glue eachtop siderail (E) to a top cleat (Dglue, biscuit, and clamp together the
and 31.Using your biscuit joiner with the (G), keeping the parts square.Next, glue, bottom front rail (C), back rail (D), and side
parts clampedto your workbenchfor safety, biscuit,and clamp the sideralUcleatassem- rails (F). Measure for equal diagonals to
plunge a centeredslot at eachmarked loca- blies and remaining center top cleat to the verify square.Next, cutthe bottom shelf (H)
tion, except the mating locations on the top back rail (D) [Drawing3]. (Positioning to size to fit the assembly.Sand smooth.
front/back legs and outside face of the top/ the parts upside down makes this easy.) Now glue the shelf to the assembly,keeping
bottom front and back rails (C, D). You'll Now add the top front rail (C) [PhotoB].
the edgesand endsflush.
woodmagazine.com
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IexrroDEDvrEW
7/u" pilol hole t/z" deep
171/2"
-

#8 x 11/z'F.H.wood screw

t/e"chamfersall around

FRONT
SHELF
EDGINGDETAIL

f-

".'.'.---x

7sz"shank hole.
countersunk

E
1/q'I

101/z'
I
3/B"Z-

j/2" deeo

t/a"chamfers

N

,r" chamfer

,r't

3/a"cove

3/a"cove

To cut the biscuit slotsin the front/back
legs (A), place a3A"-thick spacerunder
your biscuitjoiner andplungethe slotsat the
marked locations [PhotoC]. (This positions
the centerof the slots 11/s"from the bottom

of the spacer.)Again using the spacer,cut
the mating slots in the outside face of the
top/bottom front and back rails (C, D).
(lGlue, biscuit, and clamp the back legs
to the top rail/cleat assembly(C/
II(A/B)

D/E/G) and bottom rail/shelf assembly(C/
D/F/H) [Drawings2and3], making surethat
the legsand top rail/cleatassemblyare flush
at the top. Then add the front legs to the
assemblies
[PhotoD].

Pface a 3/q"-thickspacerunder your biscuit
joiner on the insideface of a side leg (B).
Plungethe slot into the front or back leg (A).

After attaching the back legs (A/B)to the
rail assemblies,turn the unit over and glue,
biscuit,and clamp the front legs in place.

With the back slats(L)on t/e"spacersand
positioned9Vz"tromthe ends of the back
trim (J),screw-mountthe trim to the slats.
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LAssEM
BLr
Es
! ronlnorroMRAr

=fr;obiscuit
'
slot
lL
Location

Tse"shank hole,
countersunk
and centeredon
bottom face

part

J

i{rr{'i

i iili0

,.-#20biscuit

1VB"

("

12"._t

ii i riii i
iiii

iiii
rili

ii iii ii i

#20 biscuitslots, centered

:
li i
' l
I
i
t-ti-ri''

#20biscuitslot,

Add the trim and slats
I Cut the sidetrim (I) and front/back trim
I tll to the sizeslisted. (To ensurea snug
fit, we measuredbetween the legs for the
exactlengths of the trim. Then we identified
the locationsof the piecesto ensurecorrect
assembly.)Now cut the side slats (K) and
back slats(L) to the indicatedsizes.
r/a" chamfers along the outside
lRout
Gedges and ends of the side trim (I) and
front/back trim (J) fDrawings2and a]. Sand
the trim and slats(K, L).
2Tb assemblethe top and bottom back
(J) and back slats (L), lay out the
Jtrim
parts with the outside faces up on a flat
worksurface. Place spacersunder the slats
to position them r/e" from the inside face
of the trim [Drawing4, PhotoE], and locate
the slats 9V)' from the ends of the trim
[Drawing2]. Clamp the trim and slats to
your worksurface. Then drill mounting
holesthrough the trim and centeredinto the
slats,and drive the screws.Again using the
spacers,mount the side trim (I), centered
end to end, to the sideslats(K).
woodmagazlne.com

ATo mount the back trim/slat
Tassembly (J/L), apply glue to
the inside (nonchamfered)edgesof
the trim. Then clamp the assembly
in position on the shelving unit,
keeping the bottom face of the top
trim and bottom edge of the top
backrail (D) flush [Drawing4,Photo
Fl. Note that the top face of the bottom trim (J) is 7+"proud of the bottom shelf
(H). Now mount the side trim/slat assemblies (I/K) to the unit, positioning them in
the sameway.
( Glue and clamp the bottom front trim
rt(J) to the bottom shelf (H), flush with
the top face.Sandthejoint smooth.
2To form the front/back and side cove
(M, N), cutaVzx6x36"blank. Rout
lftrim
a 3/s"cove along each edge of the blank.
Then rip a 3/t"-widestrip from each edge.
Repeat to make four more strips. Then
crosscutthe front/back and sidetrim pieces
to length from the strips to fit snugly Glueand clamp the back trim/slat assembly
betweenthe legs. Glue and clamp the trim (J/L)in place,aligning the botfomsof the top
piecesin place[Drawing2].
backtrim (J)and backrail (D)flush.
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On to the top and shelves

Finishup

Edge-join stock to form an l8x44Vz"
I piecefor the top (O).Thencrosscutand
rip the top to the finished sizeof l7Vzx44".
Rout r/s"chamfersalongthe top and bottom
edgesand endsof the top [Drawings2 and
41.Sandthe top smooth.
(O) to the unit, centered
fClamp the top
Sfront-to-back and side-to-side.Using
the mountingholesandslotsin the top cleats
(G) as guides,drill pilot holesinto the top.
Drive the brassroundheadscrewswith flat
washers[Drawing2].
!! Cut the shelves(P) to size.Then cut the
Jshelf endandfront edging(Q, R) to the
sizeslisted to fit the shelves.Using a dado
blade, cut a 3/s"rabbet Vz" deepin the front
edging [Drawing2a]. Now glue and clamp
the edgingto the shelves,flush with the top
faces.Sandthe assemblies
smooth.

For easeof finishing, removethe top
I (O). Finish-sand
any areasof the unit
that needit to 220 grit, andremovethe dust.
f Finishtheprojectasyou wish.For three
Seasy-to-apply and great-lookingfinish
options, seepage 34. (For our project, we
chose the General Finishes water-based
Early American stain and a water-based
polyurethanetopcoat.)
(O). Then install the
!Remount the top
rJshelves, whereyou wish,using7a"shelf
supports.Now placesomefavoritedecorative piecesand other itemson the shelves,
and step back to admire them and your
amazinghandiwork.f

I

I

Writtenby Owen Duvall with Chuck Hedlund
Projectdesign:feff Mertz
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna fohnson

3/qx51/z
redoak (4 bd.ft.)(2 needed)
x 96" Quaftersawn
3/qx51/z
redoak (4 bd.ft.)(2 needed)
x 96" Quartersawn

3/qx71/qx 96" Quaftersawn red oak (5.3 bd. ft.) (2 needed)

3/ax71/a
redoak (5.3bd.ft.)(2needed)
x 96"Quartersawn
*Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.
3/qx71/qx 96" Quafiersawn red oak (5.3 bd. ft.)

o

N

3/ax71/a
red oak (5.3bd. ft.)
x 96" Quartersawn

3/ax71/qx 96" Quartersawnred oak (5.3 bd. ft.)

tr;r?'/Bt'$,,*
s/qx 48 x 96" Red oak plywood

front/backlegs
B

sidelegs

T+' 2Yz" 78Yc" QO

C

top/bottom
trontrails

Tc'

n
v

top/bottom
backrails

Tq" 43/c"

E

top siderails

Y4"

43/q"

43/q"

38Vz'

QO

381/2"

QO

12',

F

bottom siderails

3/q' 43/q" 12"

G

top cleats

3/t"

H

bottomshelf

Tc" 13V2" 38th

OP

I

sidetrim

3/q"

1"

101/2"

QO

J

front/backtrim

3/+"

1"

341/z'

QO

K

sideslats

Yr'

43/c"

L

backslats

3"

12',

QO

643/+'

QO

Yr"

3'

643/q'

QO

front/back
M+
covetnm

yz"

3/c"

34V2"

eO

N* sidecovetrim

Y2"

3/q"

10Y2"

O* top

Yq" 171/z'

P

44'

3/q' 12Y2" 367/s"

shelves

4

QO
EQO

1

OP

3/q" 3/q" 12y2" Qo
3/q"
11/+' 3878" Qo
R shelffront edging
-Partsinitially oversize.
Seetheinstructions.
cut
O

4

shelfendedging

4

redoak,OP-red
Materials key: QO-quartersawn
, Q O - e d g e - j o i n eqdu a r t e r s a wrne do a k .
o a kp l y w o o d E
flatheadwood screws
Supplies: #20biscuits,#8x11/z"
(20),#8x11/q"
brassroundheadscrews(9),#8 brassflat
w a s h e r (s9 ) , 7 cs" h e l fs u p p o r t s( 1 6 ) .
Blades and bits: Dado-bladeset,l/+"
brad-pointbit,
Ts"coveand 45"chamferrouterbits.
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4 EasvOak

Finishes
Forgetfinickyfinishes.Try these
four techniquesto bring out red
oak'sdifferent personalities.

ttractive finishes don't always have to be difficult. Some1|
times, you can get the look you want in a couple of simple
A
To demonstratethesefour easyfinishes,we tried them
f-lsteps.
on four small, red-oak tables (see Sourceson page 36 for plans).
Except wherenoted,we followed thesebasicfinishing rules:
y' We sandedall parts to 120 grit prior to finishing, then vacuumed
and wiped them free of dust.
y' Dyes and water-basedstains dried for four hours, and oil-based
stainsdried overnightbeforewe appliedany topcoats.
y' We waited two hours betweencoatsof water-basedfinishes, and
overnightfor oil-basedfinishes beforerecoating.
y' Betweeneachtopcoat,we scuff-sandedwith 320 grit.
Now.let's start with the easiestfinish:

1 Pure simplicity
Have we got a no-flaw finish for you: boiled linseed oil followed by
wipe-on polyurethane.This combo giveswood poressubtleemphasis, and the surface a natural look that protects the wood against
moistureand abrasion.What's more,you'll haveno problemfinding
or applying both of theseinexpensivefinishes.
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Ingredlents and appllcatlon. First, flood the surfacewith generousamountsof boiled linseedoil. Reapplyoil anywhereit's absorbed
by the wood, then wipe the surfacesdry. As oil dries, it may bleed
from the wood pores and harden on the surface. Wipe away these
depositsevery hour until you no longer notice them. Allow the project.to sit four to sevendayswhile the oil dries.
I Topcoat: Mix two parts polyurethanewith one part low-odor
mineral spirits, and stir. With experience, you can increase the
percentageto three parts polyurethaneto one part mineral spirits
for thicker coatswith eachapplication.
I Topcoatapplicationmethod: Use a cleancloth to wipe on this
finish. Removeany excessbeforeit runs or puddles.
I Number of topcoats: Apply at leastthreecoats.
Speaklng from experlence. Comparedwith brushingon straight
or lightly thinned poly, this techniqueavoidsa host of problemswith
dustnibs and brush strokes.
I Take your time. If you rush the first coat of poly beforethe boiled
linseed oil dries, the addedmineral spirits will reactivatethe oil
and cloud the finish.
I Project parts, suchas the vertical panelsin the table, can be finishedbefore assemblyfor consistentcolor.
I This film finish builds slowly, partly becauseyou'll scuff-sand
(and wipe clean) the already-thin coats between applications.
Then, consider adding two additional coatswhere neededto protect the project the top, the outsideof the legs,and any surfaces
likely to be marred or scratched.
I Cover up minor scratchesby lightly scuff-sanding the damaged
area and wiping a coat of poly over it.
I As always with boiled linseed oil, lay oil-soakedrags flat on an
non-flammable surface to dry before discarding them.
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2lone-step flnlsh wlth a golden glow
Here's a novel look for accentfurnishings, I Number of topcoats: One coat of
small projects, or part of a larger project.
Pearlessence
for color and shimmer. An
Pearlessence(see Sources), a translucent
optional two coats of semi-glosswaterfinish shownbelow,addsa subtlegold sheen
basedfinish add wear protection.
that also reducesthe contrastbetweenoak's
poresand the surroundingwood.
Speaking from experlence. Althoughit
dries as quickly as other water-basedfilm
finishes,Pearlessence
left few brush marks.
I Stain colors beneaththis finish make a
big impact on the final color and amount
of surface shimmer. Golden oak stain
plays up the metallic sheen, as shown
below,while red oak stain mutesit.
I Stir the coating well before and during
applicationfor a consistentsheen.
Ingredlents and application.
I Surface preparation: Sand bare wood
to 180grit for a smoothsurface.Wipe the
surfacewith mineral spirits to check for
flaws that will be exposedby stains or
reflectedon a Pearlessence
surface.
I Stain/dye: Although none was applied
here,any shadecan be used.
I Topcoat: Pearlessence.
I Topcoatapplication method: Brushor Pearlessence
applied over golden oak stain
spray on both the Pearlessenceand any yieldsa slightlygreenishtinU red oak stain
turns a coral shade.
optional clear topcoats.

3 Deep and darlr, but not dlfflcult
Goingjust one stepbeyonda basicstain and
topcoat produces an elegant ebony finish.
The secret? Start with an application of
water-solubleebony dye followed by a dark
oil-basedstain. Unlike black paint, this finish still reveals red oak's grain lines as a
mattecolor that contrastsagainstthe smooth
surroundingwood.

basedpoly to sealthe wood, followed by
two topcoats.

Speaklng from experlence. Vary the
dye concentration and choice of stain to
customize the color from all black to a
medium chocolatecolor. The dye and stain
shouldbe roughly the samedegreeof darknessfor bestresults.
Ingredients and appllcatlon. Because I The color may seembland after applying
missedspotsstandout againsta dark finish,
stain over dye. But the film finish will
dye, stain, and finish parts beforeassembly.
bring it to life and give it depth.
I Surface preparation: Sandto 150 grit,
then raise the grain with a damp towel,
and lightly scuff-sandto remove raised
nibs.Tapeoffjoint areasbeforefinishing
eachpart for a solid glue bond.
I Dye: Mix ebony dye (see Sources,nexl
page) at 2 tablespoonsof black dye to 6
oz. of water.Generouslyapply dye using
a cloth or spongebrush.Allow the dye to
dry, then removesurfacedye residuewith
a clean,dry cloth.
I Stain: With a cloth, apply a dark walnut
stainin a circular motion to fill the oores. Ebonydye laysthe groundworkfor a dark
Wipe awayexcessstain with the gtiin.
finish, but it doesn'tfill oak'sdeep pores.For
I Topcoat: Brush on semi-gloss water- that, you need a stain with pigment particles.

woodmagazlne.com
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ANouy-odor choice for indoor finishing
An indoor workshop gives you a welcome
retreat from winter*that is until it's time
to apply a finish. Your only choices seem

to be either wait for warm weather to use
solvent-basedfinishes outsideor spreadfinish fumes throughout your house.You have
a third choice, though: water-basedstains
and film finishes.
Ingredlents and appllcatlon. We used
the same materials and technique to finish
the display shelf on page 28 and the table
shownatleft.
I Stain: General Finishes Early American
water-basedstain in semi-gel form.
I Stain application method: Wipe stain
on with a soft papertowel; then removeit
immediately with acleantowel, as shown
below.
I Topcoat ZAR Ultra Max water-based
satin finish.
I Topcoat application method: Brush
on orspray on with atouch-upsprayerfor
less overspraythan a full-size spray gun.
I Number of topcoats: One coat to seal,
followed by two topcoats.

I

I

I

I

I

marks. Stain long project pieces,like the
legs on the display shelf, using generous
amounts of stain in long strokes.
To slightly darken light spots, remoisten
the towel used to apply the stain, and
gently wipe the light section until it
matchesthe surrounding area.
T1oremove dried excess stain, make a
couple of passeswith a moistenedcoarse
cloth, such as burlap, as shown below,
until the color evensout.
Thke care when staining projects that mix
veneer plywood and solid oak. The plywood may require additional stain applications because it absorbs less stain,
producing a lighter color.
Should the stain raise the grain slightly,
make three light passesover the stained
areas using 320-git abrasiye. Do not
sandthrough the stain.
Water-based finish dries quickly, even
inside a spray gun. Clean spray equipment between coats to prevent finish
from clogging the sprayer.I

Speaklng from experlence. Waterbased stain can be a challenge to apply.
Leave it on a few secondstoo long, even
under ideal conditions, and it quickly dries.
Dry air only exacerbatesthe problem.
I Sandingupto220 gritreducesblotching.
But the smooth surface traps fewer stain
pigment particles for a lighter color.
I Work quickly in small areas, but keep
overlaps to a minimum to avoid lap

A moistened, coarsecloth can be used to
remove dried deposits of water-based stain.
Then, re-stain for an even color.

Sources

Apply stain with a circularmotion to work pigments into the pores.Thenwipe with the grain
and removeany surplus.
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Early
American
Stains:
water-based
stain,
callGeneral
Finishes
at800/783-6050,
orvisitgeneralfinishes.com.
Darkwalnut(No.269)oil-based
stain,callVarathane
at
800/635-3286,
orvisitvarathane.com.
TransTint
blackdye:No.128490
fromWoodcraft,
$17
for2oz.Call
800/225-1153
orvisitwoodcraft.com.
ZARUltraMaxwater-based
satinfinishtUnited
GlsoniteLaboratories,
call8001272-3235
orvisitugl.com.
Pearlessence:
PPG
Olympic
Architectural
Finishes,
(Available
call866/321-9090
orvisitolympic.com.
at
Lowe's
storeshationwide.)
plans:
Table
Thetables
used
todemonstrate
our
finishes
aremodified
versions
ofthesn{allest
ofaset
planNo.DP{0015.
ofthreemission
nesting
tables,
To
gotowoodmagazine.com/nesttables.
order,
i,
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efore sandpaper,craftsmenturned to
Fl
scraperwhen they neededa silky||au
Es66oth
surface.Today,'scrapers
still
work wondersfor taming wild wood grain,
and provideyou with a welcomebreak from
the noiseand dustof sanding.
Unlike handheldcard scrapers,a scraping
planerequireslesseffort,especiallyon large
surfaces.and holdsthe bladeat a consistent
angle.(It also costs10-20 times more than
a $10card scraper.)

First, burnish the blade

from a 2"-thick scrapabout 6" long and W'
wider than the plane blade. Bevel-cut one
end at 15" or the angle specifiedfor your
plane, as shown on page 39, top right.
Clamp the guide block and blade in a

Watch a FREE4-minute video on
sharpeningscrapingplanesat:
woodmagazine.com/videos

Rearhandle
(or "tote")
Levercap knob
Front knob

,r

Blade
Frog adjustment
wheels

.,z

As with any benchplane,cleancuts depend
\.*&
on a sharpblade,so sharpena scrapingplane
blade as you would a conventionalplane
blade. (See WOOD magazine issue 160
Toe
[December/January2004120051,page 54,
for a sharpeningsystemusing waterstones.
Or you can downloadthe article for $3.00at
woodmagazine.com/sharpen.) As you
(D
would with a conventionalblade, slightly
round over the endsof the bevelto keep the
sot" (underneath)
\Planebody
Bladebowthumbscrew
bladefrom leavingmarks with eachpass.
Next, form a burr on this sharpenededge. Adjustment screwsfine-tune the angle of the blade.Tighten the blade bow thumbscrewto
To do this, make a burnisherguide block createa slightconcavein thin bladesto help eliminateedge marks.
38
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1
vise-the blade can be on either side of the
block-with the bevelsfacing the sameway
and the blade about t/ac"proudof the block.
With the block as your angle guide, use a
burnisher (see Sources) or the hardened
shaft of a screwdriver or chisel to roll the
burr. Pressfirmly as you push or pull the
burnisherfrom the centerto one edgewhile
simultaneously sliding it diagonally, as
shownat right, top. Thenslide the burnisher
from the centerto the oppositeedge.Repeat
until you feel an evenburr form asthe sharp
edgerolls over.

lnstall and adjust the blade
A properly burred and installed scraping
blade should remove a paper-thin shaving.
To install the blade,first placetwo piecesof
typing paperabout2" apartona flat wooden
surfacesuch as your workbench.Then rest
the sole of the plane on the paperswith the
opening in the sole (called the "throat")
between them, as shown at right, center.
Adjust the frog angle until it's about 80o to
the sole.Openthe levercapknob far enough
to insert the blade with the burr facing forward (avoid dinging the burr against the
plane body) and resting on the benchtop.
Then tighten the lever cap knob.
For a shallowercut, usejust one piece of
paper beneathhalf the plane sole. For the
shallowestcut, placethe soledirectly on the
benchtopand pressdown on the bladewhile
tightening the lever cap knob.
Now test your scrapingplane on a piece
of scrapclamped firmly in place, but don't
be surprisedif nothing happens.To peel off
an even curl of wood, the frog must be
adjustedto an angle where the burr snags
the wood as you begin to Workthe plane.
The blade changesdepth as you change
the frog angle, so first loosenthe lever cap
knob just enough to free the blade. Then
back away the two frog adjustmentwheels

by about Va". After you secure the frog,
retighten the lever cap knob to reset the
blade depth. Repeatthis processuntil you
feel the blade bite into the wood and shave
thin curls of wood from your scrap. (See
"Shavingstell how you're scrapingby.")

Usinga scrapingplane
Scrapingplaneswork slowly by taking thin
curls, so start with a surfaceflattenedwith a
power planer or hand plane.As when using
a smoothingplane, grip the scrapingplane
firmly by the front knob and rear handle,as
shown at lower right.
Working in the direction of the grain,
hold the plane with the blade off the work
surfaceand the toe firmly pressedagainstit.
Push firmly against the rear handle hard
enoughto begin cutting and build momentum to complete the stroke. For hard or difficult woods,suchasquilted maple,startthe
cut while holding the planeat roughtly a 25o
angleto the grain for a shearingmotion.
Equalize your hand pressureon the toe
and heel by midcut. At the oppositeend of
the workpiece, shift pressureto the heel as
the blade nears the edge.That reducesthe
chanceof rounding over the work surface.
Plan the next stroketo slightly overlapthe
previous one. Test your work periodically
by wiping the surfacewith mineral spirits to
reveal any plane marks. If you notice any,
reducethe depthofcut, round overthe blade
edges,or use the blade bow thumbscrewto
eliminate the problem.*

Sources
Cabinet
Makers
Scraper,
Scrapingplanes.N0.85
5195,
Toolworks,
800/327-2520
orlie-nielsen,com.
Kunz
Lie-Nielsen
(no.16X61
Plane
No.112Scraping
),590.Woodcraft,800/225(05P29.01
Veritas
Plane
I 153orwoodcraft,com.
Scraping
),5149.
l -8158orleevalley.com
Lee
Val
leyTools,
800/87
triangular
burnisher
Triangularburnisher.TwoCherries
(520-5085),
or
Workshop
Supply,
8771208-4298
518.DiLegno
dlws.com

Examinethe wood and your plane shavingsto diagnoseproblems.lf the blade cuts too
deepfy,as shown oboveleft,loosenthe lever cap knob and reducethe blade depth. lf a
freshlysharpenedblade still leavesjust tiny curlsand sawdust,as shown obove center,
adjust the pitch of the frog until the burr bites into the wood surface.lf a worn blade goes
from making curlsto making sawdust,resharpenthe blade and restorethe burr. Aim for long,
wide, and thin shavings,like the one shown aboveright.

woodmagazlne.com

The burr gives
the bladean
angledlip that
scrapesa thin
curl from the
surface.

in contrastingwoods
video
Watcha FREE
S-minute
on Formingthe PagodaBoxLidat:
woodmagazine.com/videos

f Box dimensions are 51/q"wide x
6Vz" long x 57e" high.
i l T h e s m a l l s i z ea n d s i m p l ef o r m
make this the perfect project for
hoarded cutoffs of highly figured
and exotic woods.
il Two simple jigs easethe task of
forming the graceful lid curves.
il For the items needed to build this
project, see poge 44.
ft The box obove is bird's-eye maple
w i t h a c h e r r yl i d a n d w a l n u t h a n d l e .
For more options, see page 44.
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ith a design rooted in Asian smooth,and thenfinish-sandthe insideface
architectural style and form, of the blank and the rabbet.
wood- tTo make the wood grain wrap continuBellingham,Washington,
workerDavidSelditzpayshomageto beauty &ously aroundthe container,cut the sides
through simplicity.To find out more about (A) and ends (B) %" longer than listed
David and his work, seepage44.
[MaterialsList on page 441, and cut them
from the blank in the sequenceA-B-A-8.
Mark the orderon eachpart. Then miter the
Build the container
(A) and ends (B), plane parts to finished length. Now lay out the
{ For the sides
I stock to3/g"thick, and cut a4x20" blank. arches[Drawing2], and bandsawand sand
Then set up your tablesaw [Drawing 1], and them to shape.
(C) to size.
bevel the top half of the blank lPhoto A].
I Cut the bottomand lid base
JThen set the lid base aside, and dryNow cut a rabbet and a groove on the inside
the containerto checkthe fit of the
face fDrawing 2, SideView]. Sand the bevel assemble
WOOD magazine
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[stor ANDEND(2of eachneeded)
l--- Y4'rabbet
deep
L/e"

3o bevel

3o bevel

on
I"'jo"

V

lnside
face
t/a"groove
,/e" deep

I 'l *"
2"

i_
-t,

Uz'

{eu)

stDEvtEw

lrxruoDEDvrEW

Attach a 3"-high auxiliary fence to the rip
fence.Clampa scrapblockto the blank so it
rides on the auxiliary fence. Cut the bevel.
?-gz/te"

t/+"rabbets,%"depp

II
4u

I

I

I

t/+"grooves t/e"deep
Vz"ttom bottom edge

Miteredends

parts [Drawing3]. To keep the top of the
container squareduring glue-up, cut a temporary lid from t/a' hardboard to fit snugly
into the top rabbet. Chamfer the corners to
preventexcessglue frombonding itin place
woodmagazlne.com

[Drawing4]. For easyremoval after glue-up,
drive a wood screw into the center.
ATo make clamping the container during
tglue-up easier,cutthree 3/tx3/cx7"pieces
of scrap. Then notch two of the pieces for

Capturingthe sides(A)andends(B)in the
caulnotchesandwith cornerblocks,glue
andclampthe container.

cauls, .and make corner blocks with the
remairikrgpiece [Drawing4]. Now glue and
clamp the container [PhotoB].-Do not,glue
the bottom (C) into the side (A) and end (B)
grooves.With the glue dry, {rnish-sand'the
:
outside of the container.

',- '

4'l

Icrur-uP ArDs
Et-otx

, E
j---

1 "F ' H '

wood screw
*3,/zu-

*Snugfit in the containerrabbet

3/qx3/+x7"

*Exactlengthof
@

Workingthe drill-pressquill up and down and rotatingthe lid (D)side-to-sidefrom the
midpoint of the side to the midpoint of the end, form the first corner [Photo C]. Make surethe
sandedareastopsat the two midpoints [Photo D].

3/+x3/+x7"

Form the lid

$tep2Forma45o
V-groove.
Step 3 Cut to length.

1

1/z'

\..'

Glue-relief
groove

3/e"thick, and cut the lid
! Plane stock to
f (D) to size.Then photocopythe Lid Pattern on the WOOD Patternsa insert. and
adhereit to the lid with sprayadhesive.Now
chuck a e/eq"brad-point bit into your drill
press,use the fence to position the lid, and
drill the holesindicatedon the pattern.
ilote: Cut an extra lid from scrap and

adhere a pattern to it. Then use this scrap
lid to test the following lid-forming setups
and practice making and sanding the cuts.
?To form the lid (D) bottom profile, first
Scutfour3/qx4x6" piecesof plywood, and
make the Lid BottomProfileJig [Step1 of
Drawing51. Then adhere an 8O-grit selfadhesivesandpaperdisc to a 5" sandingdisc,
and chuck it into your drill press.Next posi-

PROFTLE
Ironrr,ilNc THELrDBOTTOM
step1 BUILDTHEf lG

step2 POSITION
THEf lG
#8 x 11/z'F.H.
wood screw

5" sandingdisc
Chuckcenterline

4',

disc
@ Cfrucra sanding
intoyourdrillpress.
-/

p0-gritadhesive-backed
sandpaper
disc

jig withthe
@ 4tign,the
cnucK
centenrne.

II
i.rtr

7/eq"hole

7o+"pilot hole
3/4"deep

6u

l=-
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Positionthe lid (D)snugagainstthe jig stop and the bandsawtable and screwit in place.Then
Withdouble-faced
tape,adherethehandle
bandsawthe scallopto the dashedpatternline [Photo E].Now with the lid stillattachedto
the jig, drum-sandthe scallopto the solidpatternline lPhoto F].

side-tobase(E)to the handle(F),centered
holes.
sideandendto end.Drillt/2"-deep

tion thejig on your drill press,and clamp it
to thetable[Step2].Now fastenthe lid to the
jig with a wood screw[Step3].
I Lower the drill-press quill until the
*Jsandpaperjustkissesthe upperedgeof
the lid, and set the depth stop to this position. Then raisethe quill and rotatethe lid,
pointing one corner to the center of the
chuck.Now form the first corner [PhotosC

andrough-cutthe first scallopto the dashed
pattern line [PhotoE]. Switch to a spindle
sander,and sandto the solid line [PhotoF].
Repeatfor the other three scallops.Finishsandthe top profile.
f, Retrievethe lid base(C) andfinish-sand
rf the bottom, ends,and edges.Glue and
clamp the lid base,centered,to the bottom
of the lid (D).

andD], and then the secondcorner.Remove
the lid, rotate it so the other end facesthe
chuck,screwit to thejig, and sandthe other
two corners.Finish-sandthe bottomprofile.
ATo form the lid (D) top profile, first cut
-ftwo
-\Ax2tAx4Vz"
piecesandone3/+x5x5"
pieceof plywood and one :/sx1x5"pieceof
solid stock,and assemblethe LidTopProfile
Jig fDrawing6]. Thenscrewthelid to thejig,

frG
@ uo roPPRoFTLE
$t ep3 MOU N TT H EL ID

x 11/q"
F.H.wood screw

Urr--tt1

#6x 1"F.H.
wood screw

11/2"

T

7/aq"pilol hole /a" deep

#8 x 11/q'F.H.wood screw

# 8 x 1 1 / z 'F . H .
wood screw

5/se"
shank holes,countersunk
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PAGODA
BOXGALLERY
You can mix or match wood speciesfor the box,
lid, and handlein almostendlesscombinations.
Hereare a few examples.
Leopardwood body with a bubinga
lid and wenge handle

Make the handle

Finishand add the handle

! For the handlebase(E) and handle(F),
I rip a Vq"-widestrip from the edge of a
3/q"-thick,l2"-longpieceof stock.Then cut
the parts to size. Mark hole centerson the
bottom of the handlebase[HandleBasePatternl. Now chuck a t/s" brad-point bit into
your drill press, and stack-drill holes for
brass rods in both parts [Drawing3 and
PhotoGl. Mark the orientation of the two
parts for reassembly,and separatethem.
llPhotocopy the HandleBasePatternand
GHandle Patternon the insert,and adhere
them to the parts with spray adhesive.
Bandsawand sand the parts to shape,and
then finish-sand them. Glue and clamp the
handle base (E) to the lid (D), centered
[Drawing3].

Examine all the parts, and finish-sand
I whereneeded.Then apply acleat finish.
(The figured woods we used needed no
stain. We simply applied several coats of
aerosollacquer,sandingwith 320-grit sandpaperbetweencoats.)
the finish dry, cut two piecesof t/e"
twith
&brass rod to length,andpolish them with
0000 steelwool. Then placea small drop of
epoxy into the handle base (E) and handle
(F) holes,insert the brassrods into the base
holes,and pressthe handleonto the protruding rods. (There should be a Vra-/r" gap
betweenthe handlebaseand handle.)Make
sure the handle is level relative to the lid.
Now stow your small treasuresin the box,
and placeit where all can admire.Q

Hickorywith bark inclusionsbody and a
walnut handle (Tolearn how to harvestunique
wood fike this, seepage 46.1

!

Written by fan Svecwith Chuck Hedlund
Projectdesign:Davld Seldltz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMolne

sides
B* ends
bottom
.'
andlidbase
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51/a'

E* handlebase

l/qu

l/zu

F* handle

1/cn

/+'

3Y2u BM

2

'13/+u

6Y2'

*Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.

Bird's-eyemaple bodywith a
bubinga lid and wenge handle

Materials key: BM-bird's-eye
maple,
C-cherry,
W-walnut.
Supplies:Spray
adhesive;
double-faced
tape;/s"brass
#8x11/2",
#6x1"flathead
wood
rod;epoxy;#8xl",#8x11A',
screws.
Bladesand bits: Stack
dadoset,/a"ande/u"btadpointdrillbits.

ABOUTDAVIDSELDITZ

Making the bottom from the samespeciesas the
lid adds a sparkof visual interest.

lntroducedto woodworkingwhile
stationedat Ft. Bragg,North Carolina,
Davidcontinuedthe craft after leaving
the military.ln1994he assembled
a
small,one-manshop where he creates
gifts and functionalfurnitureaccessories.
Though primarilyself-taught,he has
studiedthe methodsof some of the
finestwoodworkersin the Northwest.
David'sstyle is recognizableby his artful
blend of exoticand nativehardwoods.In
1999,he won the People'sChoiceAward
in Northwest FineWoodworking'sBox
Competition.To view more of David's
work, go to davidselditz.com.
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Bitternuthickoryfoundwoodaddsdramato
thispagodaboxdesign.
ccordingto the U.S. Departmentof
Agriculture,some 3-4 billion board
f lfeet of lumber end up in landfills each
year. While money may not grow on trees,
knowing how to salvagea fraction of that
"green waste" is as good as putting some
greeninto your pocket.To showyouhowyou
can start "shopping" for logs right in your
own backyardor local forests,we askedlongtime woodworker and small-shop sawyer
lf you own a 14" bandsaw,you're set to start sawing. Invest in some of the tools shown here to
Brian Hahn, fiom Avoca,Wisconsin,to share
make the job easierand safer.
his favoriteiigsand techniquesfor converting
firewood into valuable stock. Here, you'll
@ rhctric chainsaw Perfectfor making
@ far muffs Sawingis loud and dusty
work. Protectvourself.
Iearn how to select,saw,and store boards,
^ quickcuts,without gasor fumes.
@ gcagehamnier and wedges The tradturningblanks,and smalllogs.Weevencame g) Metal detector Nailshappen.A detector defendsyour blade from all sortsof
^ tional approachto splittinglargelogs.
up with a greatsmall project for you to build
(f Handheld powerplaner Simpleflatmetaldebris.
(seepage40 for the box above)asyou experi- O Phsticwcdges Useto hold open chaintening solution,especiallyfor logsthat
ment with your newfoundwood.
sawn kerfs.Won't damage blade if
might be too wide foryour jointer.
nicked.
@) Pallet An idealsaw bench.The slats hold
Granted,you may want to stick with your
round log'sand keepthe chainsaw'sblade
@ mobture meter Digital displaytells you
favoritemill when you needlong boardsfor a
when home-sawnstocki5dry enoughto
safelyabovethe floor. Watchout for nailsin
big proiect.But onceyou experience
the thdll
startworking.
the pallet,though!
of finding a new species,or sawing open a
spectacularlyfigured log, odds are good that
you will neverlook at your firewood pile the I Surprise and satisfabtion. Cutting into I Wait. Freshly sawn stock needs time to
sameway again.
a newfound log is like'opening a treasure dry; otherwiseitwill warp and crack.Without
chest, with no two logs alike. Using wood a kiln, it takesapproximately60-90 daysto
from a specialtree on your property to make air-dry stock to 20 percentmoisturecontent
Beforefiring up your chainsaw,'take
a minute a gift or keepsakeis a wonderful way to hold (MC).At that point, you'll needto moveyour
wood indoors so it can continue losingmoisto comparethe advantagesof sawing your on to and sharea bit of family history.
own versusbuying stockfrom your local mill
ture. To achieve8-10 percentMC-the level
or home center.Transforminglogsinto lum- Reasons why you might
whereindoorprojectswon't
splitor crack-the
ber can be slow work, but the resultscan be sticlcwlth your sawyer:
"yearper inch of thickness"rule is a safebet.
more than worth a little extra effort.
I Waste. At a commercialmill, abouta third
On the other hand, blanks are suitablefor
of a "good" log is waste.As you experiment turning right away.To cut drying time in
Reasons to saw your own:
with burl, crotch,and root stock(See"Where half, someturnerspartially turn greenblanks
I Savings. Odds are you alreadyhave most to Find Good Wood," next page,you may (for a 10"bowl, leavethe sidesabout 1,"thick),
of the tools you need to harvestfiee wood. uncover somefabulousfigure, but your per- and then store the unfinished projectsin
(See"SawyerStarterSet,"abovenght.)Realize centageof wasteis likely to be even higher. paper bags.As the rough-turned bowls dry
that a logger'scredentialsare not requiredto (However,if you usea fireplaceor woodstove, they may warp, but are lesslikely to crack.
find plenty of sawablestock.New construc- bark, chips,and unusablestockeasilycan be When a rough-turned bowl reaches12 pertion, old age,disease,
and stormsclaim thou- convertedinto freeheat.)If you'remoreinter- cent MC, it's dry enoughfor final turning.
sandof treeseachyear;sawingmakesthe best ested in woodworking than wood-finding, I Warehousing. Extra wood needs extra
use of this (often free) availablematerial... you might bebetteroff stickingwithprepared space.Ideally,greenwoodshouldbe left in an
yieldingspectacular
stockthat'simpossibleto boardsand blanks.
unheated, but protected space (a tarp can
buy at any price.
I Weight. If you've stackedfirewood, you work in a pinch, but a shedis best)so that it
I Selection. Becauseof their small trunk alreadyknow that a freshly sawn 2' long by can slowly releasestoredmoisture. (Outside
sizeor limited quantities,many outstanding 10" diameter log can weigh in at 40-80 storagealsokeepsbugs,excesshumidity, and
localwoodsareconsidered"noncommerical" pounds.To saveyour back,seta length limit, dirt awayfrom the rest of your shop.)If you
by big mills. (Toview a small sampleof what and useyour chainsawto split largelogsinto have a small workshop,you may not be able
you might find depending on your area, moremanageable
chunks.This alsomakesfor to afford spacefor stickeredpiles, shelvesof
checkout the samplesonpage50.)
a saferoperation.
drying blanks,or sealed-but-yet-unsawn
logs.
/|
A
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Where to Find
Good Wood
Knowingwhereto explorefor choice
wood is as importantas knowingthe type
of tree it's from. Usethis sketchas a guide
to estimatethe potentialvalueof newfound wood. Of course,therealwaysare
exceptionsto the rules.When in doubt,
makea test and seefor yourself.Usea
power planerto smooththe rough-sawn
surfa cea nd ex am inet he g ra i n .

Buttress/Root

Branch wood. Usewith cautionor avoid
altogether.In additionto somefigure,
branchescontainreactionwood.thatleads
to excessive
movementand splitting.
When cut, the releasedstresscan cause
the wood to closeand grab a bladein
mid-cut,stopyour bandsawin its tracks,
or b re akthe blade.
Crotch. Cut acrossthe "V" to revealthe
highlyfiguredgrain patternwithin. Paint
the end and the featheryfacegrainwith
laiexpaint or wood sealer,suchas
Anchorseal(seeSourceson poge 52),to
con tro lch ec k ing.
Trunk. lf you'relucky,you might discover
somecurlyor bird's-eyestock,but regular
clear,straightstockis perfectfor all sortsof
projects.Inspectstockcarefullyfor nails,
screws,or other debristhat can damage
your saw blade.
Burls. Spectacular
wild grain-just don't
sawthem off a livingtree! Rootburlstend
to grow bigger,but aerialburlsarefinergrainedand betterproportioned.Sealcut
areasimmediatelyto guardagainst
checki n gand c r ac k ing.
Buttress/Root. Here,the dirt and rocks
w il l d ul l yo urs awt eet h,bu t th e h i g h l y
figuredwood is worth the risk.Don't
discountstumps;good wood can be found
below ground level.

FROMPROMISING
IOGSTO IMPRESSIVE
BOARDS
Overthe years,Brianhasdeveloped
a simple
four-stepsequence
for sawingstock.By combining your bandsawand a fresh2-3 tpi, 3A'
blade(seeSources
on page52) with his techniquesand rippingjig, you'll be ableto start
turning logsinto usablestockright away.

When workingwith smallerlogsor crotch
stock,you'll want to usethe bandsawresawing jig (modifiedfrom on Brian'sdesign)to
makeyour first cut.(Seethe buildinginstructions for this jig on page90. Also seethe
online video showinghow to usethis jig at
u,'ood
nragazine.co
rl,1v'
icleos.)
Usea combination
Step 1: Start with fresh logs.
of screwsand smallwedgesto fastenthe log
Likemostsawyers,
Brianprefersstartingwith to the jig's fence.Oncethe log is fastened,
fresh-cutlogs rather than old firewoodor reattachthe fenceassembly
to the base,and
deadstandingtrees."Unless
they'reprotected, then pivotand slidethe fenceasnecessary
so
logs degraderapidly, sometimeswithin a that the bladeslicesthrough,or just to one
week,"he says.Briansealsthe endsimmedi- sideof the pith, asshownon page46.
atelyafterusinghis chainsawto protectthe
boardsand blankswithin the log.The sealer WARNING:Nevercut roundstockfreehand!
not only preventschecksand cracksthat If a log isn't supportedproperly,it will shift or
occurwhena loglosesmoisturetoo quicklyit roll in mid-cut.Thiscancausebladedamage,
also keepsout bugsand other wood-eating injury to yourself,or both.
organismsthat can stain or otherwisedamagethe wood.At this point,logscanbe safely Step 3: Resaw on your bandsaw.
stored,althoughthey dry much more slowly After establishing
a flat face,Briandisassemthan sawnstock.
blesthe basefrom his resawingjig. As shown
Sometimes,
a sealedlog will startto crack. IPhotoB], he usesthe baseasa slidingtable.
Beforebrushingon a secondcoat of sealer, To do this, he drives screwsthrough the
Briansawsabout6" off the offendingendand underside
of the baseinto his log sothat one
continuescuttinguntil he reaches
solidwood edgehangsover the bladesideof the base.
before sealing."Consideringall the work Then he fits the runner into the bandsaw's
that'sinvolved,there'sno point in trying to miterslotand makesthe cut.
savesplit wood,"he says.
After Brian establishedtwo adjoining
squarefaces,start standardresawing.To do
Leave tree felling to the pros!
this, Brianclampsthe jig'sfenceto his bandWithout proper training or experience,the saq as shown [PhotoC]. The tall fenceprochancethat you might get hurt or damage videsextrasupportfor wideboards.
nearbyproperty isn't worth the risk. SimiWhen resawing,alwaysallow extrawood
larly,if you'reintent on sawinglonglogs,call (up to r/t")for warping.To minimize warping
for help.Woodmizer(800/553-0182)
or Tim- or cracking,the ForestProductsLaboratory
berking (8001942-4406)can provide you recommends
slicinggreenstockinto roughwith names of sawyersin your area who cut boardsno thinnerthan 3/+"
andno thicker
operatestationaryand portablesawmills.
than 2". Wood within that range is thick
enoughto resistwarping,but thin enoughto
Step 2: Split to save stock and make losemoisturewithout cracking.
massive logs manageable.
Whetheryou'resawingboardsor blanks,in Step 4: Stack, seal, and wait.
mostcases
you'll want to removethe pith, or Greenlumber beginsto move immediately
core,of the log. "Sincecracksstartfrom the aftersawing.To preventthis, Briancarefully
pith, cutting it out savesa lot of stock,"says stackssawn boardsin layers,uses%" x 1"
Brian.As an importantsidebenefit,splitting stickersat IZ-78" intervalsto providesupport
reduces
the weightof big logsand shrinksthe and encourage
circulation,and weighsdown
diameter.This will enableyou to maneuver the stackwith sandbags,
asshown[PhotoD].
biggerlogson your bandsaw.
At this point,all that'sleft to do is watchand
Brianusesa chainsawto cut large-diameter wait. You can usea moisturemeterto track
logsdown to sizebeforebringingthem into your stock'sprogress,
or followBrian'ssimple
this shop.Todo this,he firstpositionsthe log
on a palletandcrosscuts
it to length.Next,he
lifts the log onto his sawbench,as shown
Somebandsawbladesmay drift, or
Forlargelogs,Brianmakes
[PhotoA,opposite].
cut i n a l i nethat' snot perp endicular
to
a chalkline on one sideof the pith and saws
the front edge of your saw'stable.lf
the log along its length, as shown. (Alteryour sawdoesn'twant to cut straight,
nately, you can split larger logs using the
the easiestway to compensate
for this
wedge-and-mallet
approach.)After sawing,
i s to fi nd the angl e,and adjustyour
Brianusesa handheldpowerplanerto smooth
fenceaccordingly.
out the roughcut left by the chainsaw.
WOOD magazine
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QUrCKTAKESON CREATTNG
AWESOME
STOCK

RTPPTNG
srATroN
[| cnrurusAw
After screwingthe log to the arm so that it
can't shift in mid-cut, Briansawsthrough the
log about 1" awayfrom the centerso that
one half is alreadypith-free.Holding the saw
at a 30oangle,as shown,seemsto produce
smaller,lessclog-causingchips.

rule of thumb: "Crackingmeansit's drying
out too quickly;mold growthmeansthat it's
drying too slowly.After six rnonthsor so in
the storageshed,I bring it into my shopto
equilibratewith the insidemoisturelevels."
Brianusesa smallelectricfan and a taro to
adlustdryingtimes.

Log-to-LumberResawf ig

Brian'sbandsawresawingjig is actuallythree
iigs in one, and can be built from scrapsheet
goods found around the shop. Depending on
his resawingneeds,the jig can serveas a sliding table, an adjustable sawing support for
safely slicing round or uneven stock, or a
rock-solidresawfence.
woodmagazine.com

Brianbuilt his jig with materialshe had on
hand,but he suggests
usingplywoodinstead
of particleboard,
"to addextrarigidityand to
makethe iig tough enoughto survivea few
accidental
fallsandiolts."
Brian designedhis iig to work with a 14"
bandsaw
equippedwith a 6" riserblock.If you
havea smallersaw,adjustthe heightof the
iig'sfenceto fit, but keepthewidth andlength
of the baseto ensurestability.
Whenyou'reresawing
longlogs,makesure
to setup rollerstands,or anothertypeof support system,on the infeedand outfeedsides
your 1igand log
of your bandsaw.
Otherwise,
may comecrashingdown asyou finish making yourcut.

[l

FrRsr
slrcE
srMpLrFrEs
suorr'rcrABLE

The slidingtable helpsguide and slidethe
log past the blade,even if your first cut isn't
perfect. Usescrewsand smallwedgesto
securethe stockto the sliding base.

MAKE
GooDsLABs
Gl cooo FENcEs
yourjig and clampthe fenceto
Disassemble
the table, as shown.Note that you may need
to angle it to allow for blade drift.

srocK
El srnl ANDsroREYouRNEW
Sealingsawn porous ends (and the facesof
turning blanks)limitssplittingand cracking
by promotingevendrying.Aligningthe
stickersverticallytransfersthe weight of the
wood evenlythrough the pile and encourages
stockto dry straight.

Wood You Might Find in Your Own Backyard
Wh en it c om est o s ele c ti o nmo
, s t b a c k y a rdasn d s u rr oundi ng
w oodl andsb e a t t h e a v e r a g el u m b e r y a r d h a n d s d o w n . S o m e o f t h e s e
"n onc om m er c ial"
woo d sc a n b e c h a l l e n g i n to
g w o rk wi th, but the col ora n d f i g u r e m a k e t h e m w o r t h t h e e f f o r t . H e r e a r e a f e w
sa mp lesof what y ou m i g h t e n c o u n te r:
Softer hardwoods and harder softwoods

M edi um-hardhardw oods

Hard-to-work hardwoods (butworthit)

Aromatic cedar
luniperusvirginiono
Found: Eostern
/ Centrolu.5.
Somewhatbrittle,this s ta b l e a, ro ma ti c
wood is good for box bottomsand
d ra werliner s .

Riverbirch
Betulanigro
Found: Eost/PacificN.W.
Once usedfor toys,this lightweightwood
is easyto work with power and hand
tools.

Malis pumila
A ppl e
Found:Orchards
all overtheU.S.
W i de boardstend to cracka nd war p,but
this hard,heavywood turnsand carves
well.

Butternut
Juglanscinerq
Found:All over
Softer,lighter,faster-drying
cousinto
walnut. Perfectfor turnings,carvings,
smal lpr ojec t s .

Mountain Ash Sorbusoucuporio
Found: Eostern
/Centrol U.S,
The cream-colored
wood from this
ornamentalworksfor turning,carving,
and smallprojects.

Bitternut Hickory Cayaglabra
Found: Eostern
/ CentralU.S.
The w hi tew ood i s superha r d.Toughen
softerspaltedspotswith Minwax'sWood
H ardener.

Catalpa
Catolpospeciosa
Found:All over
Wood from this "urbanshadetree" works
l i kepine,but wit houtth e re s i n .

Mufberry
Morusrubro
Found:All over
wood qraduallvshiftsfrom
Close-qrained
yellow"topurple-brorin.Taketa high
polish.

Bur Oak
Querusmacrocorpa
Found:All over
A deadri ngerfor w hi te oak ;you'llwant
to sandor scrapethe w i l d gr aint o avoid
tear-out.Thi ssampl eshowscur lyf igur e.

Willow
Salixnigra
Found:All over
The lightweightwood is a favoriteof
turners,carvers,and box makers.

Dogwood
Cornusflorido
Found: All over
This harcj wood gets smootherwith use,
making it perfect for mal l e t sand handles.

a
Pinusresinoso
Red P ine
Found:EosternU.S
UseOtor tiim, tiooring,and windows,this
hard,stripedsoftwoodaddscolorto
si mp lepr ojec t s .
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BUILD A BANK OF TURNINGBLANKS
Transforminga loginto turning stockrequires
lesswork (and lesswait) than turning it into
lumber. In fact, starting with a chunk of
wood, you can fire up your chainsaw,shift
overto your bandsaw,and then startturning
at your lathe,all in the sameday."Why wait
around for wood you don't want? Roughturning, or at leastbandsawingout blanks,
speeds
up the dryingprocess,"
saysBrian.
To readywoodfor the lathe,Brianfirst uses
his chainsawor bandsawto makehis first big
slices;then he sizesthe blankswith a homemadelayouttemplate,shown nearright.The
clear acrylic makesit easyto find the best
potential blank and still seethe color and
grain of the wood. Using holesin the template,Brianestablishes
the radiusand centerpoint, and transfersthe radiusto the blank
with a compass.
Once drawn, it's time to bring the blank
backto the bandsaw.Brianpointsout that his Etchedwith 72"-inchincrementcircles,Brian's To keep your saw set up for resawing,cut out
3/q"-wide
smallcircleswith a seriesof straightcuts.Knock
bladeis greatfor resawing,but can- acryliclayoutjig letshim "see"the bowl and
not makethe tight turns necessary
to sawout set his compassto markthe bowl on the blank. off the cornersto sneakup to your line.
his blanks.Insteadof switchingto a narrower
blade,Brianmakesseveralstraightcuts,"nibbling" up to his line (photo far right)."This
method isn't perfect,but it savestime by
keepingthe sawsetup for resawing,"he says.
it's easyenoughto true-up a blank
"Besides,
at the lathe."
Orientationin log
Realizethat the orientationof your blank
Topview
within the log playsan equallybig part in the
appearanceof your finished project, right.
However,when it comesto burls,roots,and
multi-pithed crotches,Brian warns that all
betsare off. "Letting the blank tell you how
it's supposedto be turned is part of what
makesturning soexciting,"he says.
Oncesawn,the blank is readyto turn. If
you haven'ttried turning greenwood,you're
in for a pleasantsurprise.Many turnersprefer
localwoodfor freshblanks,insteadof buying
kiln-dried,for reasons
otherthan price.Green
blanksare softerand easierto turn than dry
stock;this meansthat chiselsand gougesgo
longer betweensharpenings.Plus, "l really
Iike the way they make long, stringy curls,
not just chipsand dust,"Briansays.Fordifficult-grained blanks, such as this walnut
crotch,extramoisturealsoseemsto help support the wood fibers,which limits tear-out.
Split
Despitethesebenefits,Brian points out
that it's possibleto havetoo much of a good
thing. "By weight, somefresh-from-the-tree
When it comesto looks,how you cut the blanklog is as importantas how you
blankscontain more waterthan wood. This
turn it at the lathe.Changingthe orientationof a bowl blankwithin a log will give
you very differentgrain patterns.
canmaketurning greena very wet event,"he
Althoughsometurnershavefound waysof usingthe pith in their design,
says.To minimize potentialspray-back,
Brian
removingthat 1" squarefrom the centerof the log not only will savestockbut also
preferscutting the blanks,and then waiting
makethingssafer.Big cracksare easyto see,but smallersplits,suchasthe one
until they air-dry down to about 20 percent
shown in the lower log section,can open up and causea blankto fly apartwhen
MC. Althoughstill too wet for other typesof
you flick the switch.Forthat reason,inspectyour stockbeforeturning.
woodworking,the thick boardsand blanks
areterrific turning stock.

Go with the Grain

:"

, a-4",

rtffl
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Organizednot only by species,but also by when the wood was cut, Briankeepsa few seasons'
worth of boardsand blanksneatlystackedin his shed.

Diamonds lnside the Rouqh

Thesesamplesprovethat realbeautyis morithan skin-deep.Lookfor small
branches,ripples,or bulgesthat offer cluesof the interestingfigurethat may hide
within. Generally,
rot is generallybad, but a little can producespalting.Cut back
the soft exteriorwood until you find harderstock.
Turning
feelsmorelikepeelingwhilethe
wood'sstillwet.You'llgetnice,long
shavings,
evenwhenworkingwildlyfiguredstock.
Sincethis sample(photo above)was still
very wet, Brian rough-turnedit to about an
inch thick, or half of its finished thickness.
Onceturned,it's importantto prepareroughturned blanksso that they don't dry out too
quickly. Some turners bag rough-turned
bowlsin brown paperalongwith a pile of wet
shavingsto slow down the drying rate,but
Brianprefersbaggingjust the bowl. "Aslong
as the bagsare kept out of direct sun, the
paperseemsto work well by itself," he says.
When in doubt,he coatsend giain and other
wildly figured patcheswith Anchorsealor
shellacto slowdown the drying process.
A final word:beforeyou startsawing-your
biggestproblem may be knowing when to
stop. "Sawing into logs is addictive,"says
Brian.Hepointsto his barn-size
collectionof
. dried and drying stock (photo aboveright).
"Whetherit's boardsor turning blanks,once
you cut into your first log, you're always
itrinking aboufthe next."{l'

Spalted
elm

Brian'sFound-WoodCreations
Hereare just a few of the items Brianhas
madefrom backyardlogsand scrap
materialshe hascome acrosslocally.

Written by foe Hurst-Wajszczuk
with flm Harrold
l l l u s t r a t i o n sT:o m R o s s b o r o u g h
Specialthanksto Bud Loeffelholz

Sources
Moisture meter: #mmeter,$39.95,
Metal/
Voltage/Stud Sensor#JDT-03,
$12.50,PennState
lndustries,
800-377-7297;pennstateind.com
3/q"x105",
Low-tensionbandsawblade: #SKU715,
213-tpi,
otherlengths
available;
PSWood
$26.05;
-4414;pswood.com
Machines,
800-939
Anchorseal:$28lgallon
U.C.Coatings,
888-363-2628;uccoati
ngs.com
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DearReader:As a serviceto you,we'veincludedfull-sizepatterns
on this insertfor irregularshapedand intricateprojectparts.Youcan
machineall otherprojectpartsusingthe MaterialsListand the drawthe projectyou'rebuilding.
ingsaccompanying
o Copyright Meredith Corporation,2O0T. All rights reserved.Printedin the U.S.A.
Meredith Corp., the publisherof WOOD Pattemso,allowsthe purchaserof this pattern
insert to photocopy these pattems solely for penonal use. Any other reproduction of
thesepattemsis strictly prohibited.
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Start with the structure
7 s z "s h a n k h o l e ,
From the straightestpressure-treated
countersunk
4x4s (3r/zx3Vz"actual) you can find,
crosscutthe posts(A) to the neededlength
vrEW
to reachthe frost line for your area.(Check
I rxeloDED
for
with your local building department the
frost-line depth.) The minimum length is
#8 x 21/2"
stainlesssteel
7sz"pilot hole
F.H.woodscrew
I I1",whichconsistsof 87" abovegradeand
1" deep
24" below grade for safe support of the
structure[Drawing1].
At the crosscutend of eachpost(A), lay
out opposing 5t/+" rabbets 34" deep to
receivethe crossarms(B). Using your portable circular saw, form the rabbets, as
explainedin the ShopTip,nextpage.If you
801/2"
plan to build the structurewith the seat(not
Stla"rabbets
the optionallattice),lay out and form a 5t/+"
3/4"deep
dado3/+"
deepin the insidefaceof eachpost,
s/ro"pilot hole
wheredimensioned.
For the best appearance,rout a 7s" I 1t/2" deep
--li{1t/z" dado
round-overalongthe edgesof the posts I
1" d e e p
1
2
t
/
a
,
)\ri1i/z'
(A) to removeany unevenness.
Then sand '/4
11/2"
thepoststo 120grit.
From 2x6 (IVzxSVz"actual)cedar, rip
7e"round-overs
and crosscutthe crossarms(B) to size.
Then, from 5/4x6 cedar deck boards,rip
andcrosscutthejoists(C) to size.
IVote: We based the spacing of the struc- s/a"
t/a"round-overs
lag screw
ture joists(C), battens(D), and seatcenter 3" long
rails (G) on 5/4 cedar deck boards that
measurel" thick. If your boards do not
693/q
measurethe samethickness,you'll needto
adjust the spacing of theseparts as needed
during assembly.
Lay out a pair of lVz"dadoes1" deepat
\
each end of a joist (C), where dimenx.,/
I
sioned[Drawing1], to fit the crossarms(B).
\/i
\i
\
l
Clamp the four joists togetheron edgewith
s/a"
lag screwsj
10%"\
',
themarkedjoist outside.Now kerf andclean 57+" dado e/q"deep
31/2"long

out the dadoes, using a speed square to

guideyour sawacrossthe parts.
To make a template for drawing the
curveson the crossarms(B), joists (C),
instead
of the
Asanoption,installlattice
planttrellis.
seatfor a privacyscreen

(neededfor seat only)

l

I

I

t4yo

g/e"shank hole
witha
5/0"pilothole
2" deeo
in pari@
Concrete
footing
31/2"

* 111 "
minimum

\

ii {

R = 1"

471/2"

?4"

*Note: Increaselength
of oosts6) as neede-dto
rea'chyo}-rtocalfrost line.

i i i imlnlmum

iiiribelow-

" . ' ti ' t' f , l "i .i. -i -i-i_ljs
t. ,,"S
de
xl erna
gth
i
\_/__-__'.r.-r\\

51"

."**il';f\
|

high (in ground).
deepx 921/au
are80t/z"wide x 413/+"
Overalldimensions
cedarlumberand
4x4 posts,dimensional
Materialsneeded:Pressure-treated
decking,and t/+"PVClattice(optional),all found at your localhome center.
A full-sizepatternfor creatinga hardboardtemplatemakeslayingout the curved
partsa snap.
easilyusingwood screws,lag screws,and nails.
The structureassembles
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A safe way to form rabbets
and dadoes in large parts

,
and seat parts later, photocopy the garden
bench/trellis templatefull-size pattern from
the WOOD Patternsa insert. Spray-adhere
the pattern to a piece of W' hardboard. Jigsaw or scrollsaw the hardboard to shape,
and sandthe edgessmooth.
the template at each end of the
lAlign
f crossarms(B) and joists (C), where
shown [Drawing 2], and draw the curve
[Drawing1]. (Aftermarking one end of each
part, flip the part over to mark the other
end.)Then jigsaw and sandthe parts to the
marked lines.
(DFrom 514x6cedar deck boards,cut the
(Obattens (D) to size.Mark a 1" radius at
eachendof abatten[Drawing1].Jigsawand
sandto shape.Using this part as a template,
mark the remaining battens. Now jigsaw
and sandthem.

Usingyour tablesawto cut rabbetsand
dadoesin largeparts,such as the posts(A)
and joists(C), can be awkwardand unsafe
without proper workpiecesupport and
guidance.Here'sa simpleand safemethod
for forming the jointsusingyour circularsaw.
Keepingthe saw tight againsta guide, such
as a speedsquare,cut a seriesof kerfsto the
neededdepth and approximately1/e"apart
acrossthe part along the length of the
rabbet or dado, as shown. Breakawaythe
remainingthin pieceswith a hammer.Then
pare awaythe remainingmaterialwith a
chiselto smooth the joint.

TEMPLATEALIGNMENTFORCURVEMARKING

Make the seat
Cut the crossarms(E), front/back rails
I (F), and center rails (G) to the sizes
listed. Align the template at each end of
the crossarms(E) [Drawing2] and draw
the curve.Jigsawand sandthe curvesto the
lines. Then rout %" round-overs on the
crossarms and front/back rails, where
shown[Drawing3].
f Assembleand clamp togetherthe cross&arms (E), front/back rails (F), and
center rails (G), positioning the front/back
and centerrails where dimensioned[Drawing 31.Drill the mounting holes, and drive
the screws.
! Cut the center and outer slats (H, I) to
Jthe sizes listed. Rout a %" round-over
along the edgesof the slats, where shown.
(You'll hand-sandround-overson the ends
after shapingthe slats.)
tlTo mount the centerslat (H) to the seat
tframe,
mark centerlines on the top
edgesof the crossarms(E) and endsof the
slat.Positionthe slat on the frame, centered
end to end with the centerlines aligned.
Drill the 10 mounting holes,where shown,
but drive only five screws along the length
to temporarily securethe slat.Now position
t

! senr

#8 x 1s/e"stainlesssteel F.H. wood screw
Tse"shank hole,
_ .. \
31/,q"\
countersunk

PIX\lr

/

7o+"pilot hole
z/a"deep

@ ourERsLAr

(Viewedfrom front)

\
514"

los/+" 1;

1'.)

Locationof part@
1Yz'

t/s"round-over
.....- #8 x21/2"stainlesssteel F.H.wood screw

"\:---'

s/ez"
shank hole,countersunk
7/a+"
pilot hole 1r/2"deep
t/a"round-overs
#8 x 3" stainlesssteel F.H.wood screw
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and mount the outer slats (I) to the frame,
overhanging the crossarms 23/,a"
at each end
fDrawing 3a] and spaced 3/s"apart [Drawing
3, Photo A]. Again, secure each slat with
only five screws.
To round the ends of the outer slats (I)
[Drawing 3], align the template where
shown [Drawing 2] and draw the curves.
Remove the outer slats and center slat (H).
Jigsaw and sand the outer slats to the marked
lines. Then, using a 150-grit sanding block,
round over the ends and corners to blend
with the %" round-overs along the edges.
Set the seat frame and slats aside.

Build the lattice frame
Ifyou prefera latticescreeninsteadofa
seat,cut the stiles(J),top rails (K), bottom rails (L), andbottomcap(M) to the sizes
listed.Mark the centerand endsof the arch
on a toprail (K) fDrawing
4]. Drawtheshape
usinga fairing stick.(For a free fairing stick
plan, go to norxlrnuglrziirt-.cortt/tirilrnr.)
Bandsawand sandthe arch to shape.Using
this rail as a template,mark the arch on the
remainingrail, and bandsawand sand it.
Sandall of the partssmooth.
Fromthe centerslat (H),mount the outer
To form the frames that sandwichthe slats(l) to the seatframe using 7e"-thick
lattice(O) in place,lay out two sriles(J), spacersto positionthem.

@ mrrrcE(opnoNAL)

Bd galvanized
finishnailangledat
471/2"

'i

12" bevels

@@

8d galvanized
finishnail
angledat 10'

1 / l l

'/4

T s z "s h a n k h o l e ,
c o u n t e r s u n ka n d

angledat 10"

/^/

#8x2"
stainless
steelF.H.

#B x 2" stainlesssteel
F.H.woodscrew

vtEW
@ roe sEcnoN

#B x 2" stainlesssteel
F.H.woodscrew
s / e zs" h a n k h o l e ,
-a---'|l

counlersunk
r,t

)t

#B x 2" stainlesssteel
F.H.woodscrew
woodmagazine.com

46"
7%a"pilot hole
1t/a" deep

#Bx 2" stainlessYt
steelF.H. uA
woodscrewA
anoledat 10'

With an outer joist (C)in place,use 9tl2"-long
spacersto position the remainingjoists for
toenailing.

a top rail (K), and a bottom rail (L) on a flat
surface in the orientation shown [Drawing
41. Note that the stiles are t/+"proud of the
rails [Drawing4a].Drill the mountingholes,
and drive the screws.Repeatto assemblethe
other frame.
f Cut the top cap (N) to size. Using your
Jtablesaw and a pushstick for safety,
bevel-rip opposing 12obevels on one face
[Drawinga]. Sandthe cap smooth.
I Using your tablesawor jigsaw, cut the
TVq"-thick PVC lattice (O) to size. (We
used cedar-color lattice to go with our With the frame assembly(J/K/L/M/N)
selected stain.) Becausethe lattice flexes clamped in position,screw-mountthe stiles
easily, use a support stand or a helper to (J)to the posts (A).
keep it flat while you cut it.

Stainor paint the parts
Apply a stain or primer and paint to the
parts. We applied two coats of Behr Deck
Plus Solid-Color Deck, Fence and Siding
Stain,color California RusticDP-351on the
posts (A), crossarms(B), seat frame (ElFl
G), and lattice frames (JIWL), and color
Cedar Naturaltone DP-533 on all other
wood parts.

Assemblethe structure
Center the crossarms(B) end to end in
I the rabbetsin the posts(A). Drill mounting holes through the crossarmsand into
the posts,alternatingthe diagonalhole locations in the opposing crossarmsto prevent
lag-screw interference [Diawing t]. Drive
the lag screwswith flat washers,leaving the
screws slightly loose to allow for easier
assemblyof thejoists (C).
mount the joists (C), position the
tTo
&post/crossarm assemblies(A/B), spaced
47V2"apart,acrosstwo level sawhorses.(We
placed a 60"-long 2x4 facedown on top of
eachof our sawhorsesto supportthe assemblies.) Starting at the bottom, clamp a joist
to the crossanns(B) 1" from the ends[Drawing 11. Toenail the joist to the crossarms
with 8d galvanizedfinish nails, sinking the
nailheads.Then mount the remainingjoists
in place,using 9Vl'-long spacersto position
them [PhotoB]. Now reposition and clamp
the spacersbetweenthe joists at the center
to keep them aligned for installation of the
battens(D).
joists
! Position a batten (D) across the
J(C) lVi' fromthe endsand centeredend
to end with a 45/s" overhang [Drawing 1].
Drill mounting holesthrough the battenand
centeredinto the joists. Drive the screws.
Then position and mount the remainingbattens 7W' apart with spacers [Photo C].
Removeall of the spacers.Leave the structure on the sawhorses.
!

Fromthe outer batten (D),position and
screw-mountthe remainingbattens7tl2"
apart with spacers.

Spreadthe posts (A)just enough so that they
fit into the centeropenings in the seatends.
Slidethe seatinto the post dadoes.
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Checkthat the posts (A)are plumb with a
level.Thenstakeandbracethemusing 1x3s
fastened with llq" flathead wood screws.

Mount the seat
Attach the centerand outer slats(H, I) to the
frame (E/F/G), driving the screwsinto all of
the mounting holes.Positionthe seatin the
dadoesin the posts(A) [PhotoD], and clamp
the seattightly betweenthe posts.Then drill
mounting holes through the crossarms(E)
and centeredinto the posts. Drive the lag
screwswith flat washers.

Add the optional lattice
Screw-mountthe bottom cap (M) to a
I frame assembly(JlKlL) with an edgeof
the cap overhangingthe stiles (J) VB"[Drawings4 and 4al. Keeping the sameoverhang,
attachthe top cap (N) to the frame using 8d
galvanizedfinish nails angledat 10o.
!
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Cutting Diagram

Cutting Diagram

Optional Lattice

with seat
Structure
3 V z x 3 t / z x1
llzxilz
llzx1lzx

Pressuretreated(4x41(2

{+ x 51/zx 96" Cedar (1x6)

x 96" Cedar(2x6)(2 needed)

lc x 51/zx 96" Cedar (1x6)

48" Cedar(2x6)

vcx71Ax 96"Cedar(1x8)

1 xSlzx 96" Cedar (5/4x6)(4 needed)

l xSVzx 48"Cedar(514x4)

1 xSlzx 96" Cedar (5/ax6)

1x51/zx 120"Cedar(s/ax6)
VqxTVax 120"Cedar(1x8)

VtxTt/cx 120"Cedar(1x8)
tAx48 x 96" Diagonal-pattern
PVC lattice

ffClamp the frame assembly(IlKILlMl
4N
between the posts (A), positioning
the stiles (J) lTA from the face of the posts
and the bottom face of the top cap (N) 4"
from the bottom of the crossarms(B) [Drawings4 and 4a, PhotoEl. Drill the mounting
holes through the stiles and into the posts,
and drive the screws.
! Place the lattice (O) on the frame. Then
Jposition the remaining frame assembly
(IlKlL) on the lattice. As before, screw the
bottom cap (M) and nail the top cap (N) to
the frame, and screw the stiles (J) to the
posts (A), angling the modnting holes at 10o
[Drawings4 and 4b]. Now tighten the lag
screwsin the crossarms(B) to securethem
to the posts(A).

lnstall the structure

vtEW
sEcnoN
! eosrHolE

p0sts
B sossarms
(

Depthof hole
mustbe at
least30",
including
6" for
a gravelbase.

II

joisb

sYz"
1Yd' 5V4' 34Ud'
1o

4{en

80Y2"

4

C

4

1Ud' 41Ve"

F front/badnils
G centernils

'11/2' 2Yl'

46'

2V4'

19"

1u

c2
c3

H centerslat

Yd' 3Y4' 47Yz'

C

K topnils

3/l'

4n

46"

4',

46"

c2
c2

1

I
I

L

6u

f
adding or removing gravel as needed.Then
bracethe posts[PhotoF]. Now fill the holes
1 On flat ground, mark the centersfor two with concrete.
the concrete cures, remove the
I holes for the posts (A) spaced51" apart
lAfter
Fill the screw and nail
ttx3
bracing.
1].
[Drawing
caulk, and touch up with
holes
with
acrylic
posthole
auger,
an
digger
or
a
fUsing
4rdigldn[
l0"-diameter holes, centered stain or paint. Now put in some plants and
on the marked locations,to the neededdepth flowers, step back, and admire your amazto reach your frost line plus another 6" for a ing handiwork.l|'
gravel base [Drawing5]. Pour 6" of gravel
into eachhole.
Written by Owen Duvall with Dave Grleve
2With a helper, set the structure in place. Projectdesign: feff Mertz
JPlumb the posts (A) and level the unit, lllustrations:Roxanne LeMolne; Lorna fohnson

L bottomnils

q4'

M bottomap

V4' 2V2' 47V2'

C

N

topcap

1o 2U2" 47Y2"

C

0

lattice

Yi' 47Y4' 7O{l'

L

1

a
lengthis 111"forposts(A).Thisincludes
tTheminimum
lengthof 24"forsafesupportof the
minimum
below-grade
to reach
Increase
thelengthofthepostsasneeded
structure,
yourlocalfrostJine
depth.
r,
re-treated,
C-ceda
Materlals key: PT-pressu
PVC
lattice.
L-diagonal-pattern
#8x2",
adhesive
Sup pfles: Spray
; #8x1ll',#8x15/d',
woodscrews;
steelflathead
#8x2VC',
and#8x3"stainless
3tl2"long(4);
3"long(8);/a"lagscrews
7e"lagscrews
(12);8d
galvanized
nails;5O-pound
bag
finish
flatwashers
9re"
(one60-pound
bagper12"depth
concrete
ofgravel;
caulk.
ofposthole);
acrylic
routerbits.
Blts: t/e"and7a"round-over
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C

Jug-]long o

Catedpillar
Thisfunnyfriendwigglesoverbumpsandaround
corners
to thedelightof children
andparents.

I Overalldimensions47/to"wide x
3s/to"high x 271s/16"
long.
I Buyingstockwood partsspeeds
the construction,and makesit easyto
bui l dm or et han one.
I We usedpoplarfor the paintedversionoboveand Balticbirch plywoodfor
the clear-finished
versionon poge66.
I Forthe itemsneededto buildthis
project, seepoge 67.

Skill Builder
I Learnsimpleproductionmethodsfor
maki ngand f inis hingm u l ti p l ep a rts .
Fr/o*7Tcx14"

To eliminate
tear-out,cut the circless/a"
deepfromoneside,flip the blank,and
complete
the cutsfromthe otherside.
64

blank

1 With an adjustable circle cutter, tTo finish-sandtheroundsegmentedges,
I cut seven 2Vz"-diameterround seg- Suse a V+-20x2"roundheadbolt and nut
ments from a 3/cx7t/+x14"
blank. See the as a mandrel,and spin the segmentson your
ShopTip at left.
drill press.
WOOD magazlne
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For the wheelsegments,cuta3/qx2Vzx24"
I blank. Using a round segmentas a template,tracea radiuson eachendof the blank.
Bandsawand disc-sandthe blank ends.
I

fUsing a fence-mountedstopblock,crossicut a wheel sesmentfrom each end of
the blank. Now trice, bandsaw,sand, and
crosscutuntil you haveeight segments.

lPosition the fenceand stopon your drill
Jpress to centeraVq" brad-pointbit on a
wheel segment.Drill holesin the segments.

wHEEL-SEGMENT
DRTLLTNG
frG
Shankhole countersunkon backface

{
(To drill the Shaker-pegholes in the
with
segments,build the jig shown
the
wheel
segments
the
rfwheel
/Positioning
rldrill-press
above.Then clamp the jig to the drill-press
fence and stopblock, drill
e/0"-deepaxle-pegholesifl both edges.
fence,with the bit centeredover the bottom
Note: The axle pegs and Shaker-pegtenons of the jig "V" and on the thickness of a
are nominally 7/s2".Oursfit better in a Is/at" wheel segment.Now drill ar/q"-deephole in
hole. Drill test holes in scrap to determine eachwheel segment,flip them, and repeat.
the appropriate sizefor your parts.

WHEELSEGMENTS
" hofe th" deep
1" counterboreg/e"deep
with a r/q"hole centered
inside(on frontand rear
segmentsonly)

zon the front and
lflrear wheel segments, use a 1"
Forstnerbit to drill a
31"-deepcounterbore,
centered on the r/i'
hole. Then drill the
countersunk shank
holesas shownin the
drawingatright.

Countersunkshank hole
on oppositeface
(on front and rear
segmentsonly)

15/5a" figlg

s/'16

t/c"round-bottomslot t/e"deep
(on rear segmentonly)
woodmagazlne.com

7 To make a cord slot in the rear wheel segJ ment, cut a3/+x2Vzx2Wscrapblock, and
mark a centerline on one edge.Then clamp
the block and the rear wheel segmentto the
drill-press fence, aligning the centerline and
the joint betweenthe two pieceswith the tip
of ar/q" brad-pointbit. Now drill a hole that
intersectsthe wheel-segmentcounterbore.
65

Makea happyface

Chuck a3/a"brad-pointbit into your drill
I press,centerthe face half-round ball on
the bit, and drill ar/s"-deepnosehole.
I

tTo lay out eye-holecenterson the face,
iplace a compasspoint in the centerof the
nosehole, and draw al/a"-radiuscircle.

lPlace the faceon the FaceLayoutpattern
rfon theWOOD Patternsoinsert.Tiansfer
two points where the horizontal centerline
intersectsthe circle onto the edgeof the face.
Then place the compass point at the two
intersectionpoints, and draw 1/r" arcs to
intersectthe previously drawn circle.

MOUTHCUTTINGDETAIL

To drill the face eye holes, cut a
tAxZVzx8"carrier board. and cut a 43o
angle at one end. Then chuck a 7a"Forstner
bit into your drill press.Next adherethe face
to the carrierboard angledend with doublefaced tape, aligning the edge of the face
flush with the bottom of the carrier and one
eye-holecenter with the bit. Clamp the carrier to the drill-press table, and drill a t/ra"deepcounterbore.Now switch to aVq"bradpoint bit, and drill a sAe"-deep
hole,centered
in the counterbore.Reposition the face and
drill the other counterboredeyehole.

66

tTlo form the mouth, cutas/+x2Vzxl8"carJrier board, and draw a 6"-long horizontal
centerline at one end. Then adherethe face
to the carrier with double-facedtape, aligning the face horizontal centerline marks
with the carrier centerline.Drill a screwhole
through the carrier and into the face, and
drive the screw in the drawing above.

the mouth. Removethe face from the carrier.
Note: Use doth-backed double-faced tape
to adhere theface to the carrier board, and
squeezethepartsfirmly togetherin avise.
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Applyfinish and assemble

2t/2"-diam.half-round balI
1" counterbore3/a"deep on rear face
with a lq" hole centeredinside
-.i
--.-"
#8 x 1tl+"brass F.H.wood screw^

EXPLODED
VIEW

TAIL
\e

ROUND
SEGMENT
1" woodenball
with zAz"hole

FRONTWHEELSEGMENT
32"counterbore
%0"deep with a
t/q"hole s/0" deep,
centeredinside
2t/2"-diam.
half-round ball

WHEELSEGMENT

Yv-3/+'

2t/z" diam.

--/

t
6----^
Q/FACE
e/a"hole
r/a" deep

Trim the cord flush with the bottom
of the wheelsegmentafterassembly.

t/+" hole

1" Shaker
peg

REARWHEEL
SEGMENT

#8 x 1tZ"brass F.H.wood screw

4,m'#@
7a"sawkerf

\

o

z/az
pes
x1rla,,
axre

2,,*ieet

-3la"
button plug with a centereds/0" hole, drilledafter assembly
3/ro"cord 60" long

Finish-sandthe parts. Then clear-finish
I or paint thepartsasdesired.(We sprayed
an aerosolsatin polyurethaneon the clearfinished caterpillar, and used Rust-Oleum
Painter'sTouch spraypaint in the following
colors for the painted version: no. 1934
Meadow Green for the wheel segments,
face, and tail; no. 1945 Sun Yellow for the
round segmentsand axle pegs; no. 1966
Apple Red for the Shaker pegs and button
plug nose;and no. 1979GlossBlack for the
wheelsand balls.) To hold the parts for finishing, seethe sidebarbelow.
the paint dry, epoxy the Shaker
tWith
&pegs into the wheel-segmentupperholes
in the drawingabove.Then slip wheelsonto
axle pegs, and epoxy the pegs into the
wheel-segmentlower holeS.Make sure the
wheelsturn freely.
lEpoxy the button plug noseinto the face
Jcenter hole. Then drill a centered3Ae"
hole for the cord through the noseand face.
Now epoxy the eyesin place.
I

Forthis project,you'll spray-finisha
total of 81 smallparts.Clearly,you'll
needa simpleway to hold them.
The photo at right shows how.
Forthe body segmentsand
wheels,drill Vq"holesin piecesof
scrap,insert2"-longdowels,and
placethe partsonto the dowels.
Slipthe ballsonto a pieceof 3/'ro"
dowel,and slipthe dowel into holes
drilledin scrapblocks.To hold the
axleand Shakerpegsand protect
the glue surfaces,
drill holesinto
scrapstrips,and insertthe pegs.

woodmagazlne.com

/Adhere the face and tail to the front and
'ftear
wheel segmentswith double-faced
tape. Using the segment shank holes as
guides,drill pilot holesinto the faceand tail.
Separatethe parts and removethe tape.
(Tie a knot at one end of the cord, slip on
Ja ball. and tie a secondknot as closeto
the ball as possible.Then thread the cord
through the face, and tie a third knot 24"
from the secondone. Screw the face to the
front wheel segment,capturing the knot in
the counterbore.Now thread a ball onto the
cord, followed by a round segment,and then
a wheel segment.Repeatuntil the last wheel
segmentis in place.
1-Pull the cord to take the slackout of the
Ocaterpillar body. Then lay the cord into
the round-bottomslot in the rear wheel segment, and screw the tail in place, loosely
pinching the cord between the wheel segment and tail.
Clamp the end of the cord in your bench
vise, draw the parts snuglytogether,and

tighten the tail screws, as shown above.
Thke the caterpillar for a test crawl to make
sureit is not too stiff or too loose.Make any
necessaryadjustmentto the cord tension,
and trim it flush with the bottom of the wheel
segment.Now presentthis cheerful followaround fellow to your favorite toddler. i
Written by fan Svec with Chuck ]ledlund
Projectdesign:fan Svec; Kevln Boyle
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMolne; Lorna fohnson

f,uppller: Cloth-backed
doublefacedtape,#8x1r/2"brassflathead
wood screw,#8x11,/+"
and #8x11/2"
f latheadwood screws,epoxy,l / a-20x2"
roundheadbolt and nut (forthedrillpresssandingmandrel).
Blts: Adjustablecirclecutteqls/64",
1/i', and3/e"brad-pointbits;34"and 1"
Forstnerbits.

Source
Partc kit. 2"wheels(16),7/nx11/e"
axle
pegs(16),
pegs(16),
l" balls
with
Shaker
tr1/t" llsle(15),21/z"
half-round
ba|ls(2),
eyes(2),3/0"
%"buttonplug(1),plastic
plus
cord60"long.Orderno.3026,
519.99
Hardware
shipping
andhandling.
Meisel
Specialties.
Call800/441-9870,
orgoto
meiselwoodhobby.com.
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ffi
ormostwoodworkers,
theshoprevolves
around
thetablesaw.
Soit makes
sense
to pumpupthatmachine
to bethebestit
canbe.Sometimes,
peakperformance
achieving
with this
vital tool requiresupgradingfactoryparts with aftermarket
add-ons.
Butwith hundreds-ifnot thousands-of
catalogand

Webpagesdevoted
to tablesaw
accessories,
findingtherightones
canbe a crapshoot.
To helpyou out, we shop-tested
dozensof
today'sgreatest
tablesaw
add-ons
andwinnowed
the listdownto
these19itemsmostdeserving
a spotin yourshop.(Prices
shown
do notinclude
shipping,
whereapplicable.)

Keepcontrol of your work
Moving a workpiece smoothly through the blade markedly improves cut quality. Good workpiece conhol also helps you start and finish
your project with all ten fingers. These eight products excel on both counts.

Biesemeyer
HomeShopFence,
$335V

Aftermarket
mitergauge,$100-$240
A

Biesemeyer(52" rails,BH552W)
8OO/ 782-'1831, b iesemeyer.com

(#7100),$240
Shown:fessEm
MiteRExcel
866/ 272-7492,jessem.com
In recentyears,tablesawmanufacturershavereally steppedup their Factory-suppliedtablesaw miter gauges
games when it comes to rip fences. Many factory fences now
havea reputationfor being inadequateand
equal or exceed aftermarket models. But we've never found
inaccurate.That's why replacementmiter
a fencewe like betterthan a Biesemeyer.
Simpleand gauges-some souped-upwith lengthstops,
'
solid, with super-flatfaces,it doesn'tprovide adjustable-widthmiter bars, and positive
\
fancy microadjusters or T-slots for stopsevery degree(or evendown to .1")mountlng Jlgs or
are all the rage among woodworkers.
feather boards. We heartily recommendan upgradehere,
."--. \--ti l"
But it does its but we'renot going to tell you which one to
1
f
--- z'
-4
^atal
t
a,
job supremely buy...yet.
Why? Becausewe'retestingabout
irr
vell and never has a dozen such miter gaugesright now, and
Y
let us down in many we'll share our findines in issue 179
(October2007).
Yearsofuse'
S
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GRR-Ripper,
$70)
Microf ig, Inc.
4O7
/ 696- 6695,microjig.com
We balked, too, when we saw the price tag.
$70...forapushblock?Butwe had to usethe
GRR-Ripper systemonly once to realize its
value far exceedsits price tag. The "tunnels" createdby the fixed outside legs and
repositionablemiddle leg allow the GRRRipper to passover the blade without damage, while keeping your hand well away.
Justas important, thosegrippy legsprovide
equal pressureon both piecesas you feed,
furtherreducingthe likelihood of kickback.
For ripping stocklessthan 3" wide, we lowered the black outriggerto tabletoplevel, as
shown, and handled narrow workpieceseven as narrow 49 r/4"-s1ith safetv and
confidence.

Mf Splitters,
$lS/pairA

Mic r of ig, I nc .
407/ 696- 6695,microjig.com
Most serioustablesawaccidentsresult from
kickback (whenthe rising teethat the rear of
the spinning blade lift and launchthe workpieceback at the operator).Splittersprevent
kickback, but if you put your factory guard
on the shelf, you're robbing yourself of the Hold-downs,
$20-$40)
protectionprovided by its splitter.MJ Split- Shown:Grip-Tite,
MesaVistaDesign
/ 475 -0293,grip-tite.com
ters mount on a zero-clearancethroat-plate 8OO
insert you buy or make yourself. (Learn Every tablesaw(and router table, for
how at woodma-uazi
ne.com/zeroclearance.)that matter)needsa good setof holdThe slightly off-center mounting pins downs and hold-ins,such as feather
allowedus to rotatethe splitter180oto actu- boards,to keep the workpieceflat on
ally pressthe workpieceagainstthe fence. the table and tight againstthe fence.
It's like having a tiny featherboard for the On page 78, you'll find our review of
"keeper"behindthe cut.Usethe greensplir four work-holdersthat would make a
ters with your full-kerf blades;use yellow good additionto your shop.Checkit
splitterswith thin-kerf blades.
out beforeyou buy.
{ Sub-fenceHoleClamps,$2i/pair
MesaVistaDesign
8OO
/ 475-0293,grip-tite.com
Traditional clamps always seem to
get in the way of the.workpiecewhen
you use them to temporarily mount
an auxiliary fenceface.(And we just
hate driving screws into a perfectly
good fence if we can avoid it.) SubFenceHole Clampsfit into holesyou
drill into the top edgeof your auxiliary fence face. Use just one Hole
Clamp to add a stopblockto your rip
fenceto gaugerepeatedcrosscuts.

{ OutfeedRollers,$300
^
'@'

':*

HTC (model HOR-l038U)
8OO/624-2027,
htcproductsinc.com

We've had HTC's 37"-wide
Outfeed Rollers on the cabinet sawin our shopforever.They
provide at least48" of stone-solid
workpiece supportbehind the blade,
making it safer and easierto rip long
andwide pieces,suchassheetgoods.
Yet, they add only about 10" to the
backof the sawwhenfolded downno tools needed-when we need to
open up more floor space.
woodmagazine.com

FIip-Top
PortableWorkSupport,$30A
Ridgid(available
at TheHomeDepot)
8OO
/ 474-3443;ridgid.com
If you don't have a cabinet saw, Ridgid's
Flip-Top standmakes a greatextra hand in
the shop.We found that its tilting top gently
guidesa saggingworkpieceup to tablesawtop level, so we could set it up a few feet
behind the saw for outfeed supportwithout
fear of knocking it over. We tried. Repeatedly.(The large2lxZ5" footprint helps,too.)
This inexpensivesupportis stingy on storagespace,folding to only 3Vz"flaL
69
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Under-the-table
add-ons
that boost performance

;

"Out of sight, out of mind" maytwork with the boss,but it's just plain bad policy when
you're talking tablesaws.Those inner workings need periodic attentionto kelp your saw
running true and accurately.Theseaccessoriesmake the job easier.

(Precision
PALS
Alignment)
andLockingSystem),
920
InlineIndustries
800/533-6709,
in-lineindustries.com
Own a contractor-style tablesaw? PALS
may be the best 20 bucks you'll ever spend.
After a quick lO-minuteinstallation(PALS
replacesyour saw'srear trunnion bolts),you
simply turn a screwto align the bladeparallel to your saw'smiter slots.The processis
much more civilized-not to mentionaccurate and cleaner-than lying on the floor
whacking your trunnions with a mallet.

PowerTwistLinkBelt,$7 perfoot A
Rockler(item no. 52233)
8OO
/ 279- 4441; r ockler.com
If your contractor-stylesawsitsidle much of
the time, its drive belt will stiffen into an
oblong shape.That can make your saw as
jittery as a chihuahuachuggingespresso.
A
Power Twist Link Belt tames the vibrating
beastbecauseit conforms to the drive pulleys like a bike chain to a sprocket, so it
neversetsinto that oblong shape.Also, like
a bike chain, you can loosen or tighten the
belt by adding or removing links.

UnlversalMobile Base,$65Y
HTC(modelHTC-3000)
8OO
/ 624-2027; htcproductsinc.com
HTC hasmadesmooth-rollingmobile bases the machine from shimmying while we
for many years, and now they've added worked. (That lock also retrofits someolder
foot-operatedwheel locks on the fixed cast- HTC bases,if you want to upgrade.)We've
ers, making it unnecessaryto stoop over to
listedjust onebasefor pricing purposes,
tighten knobs. What we found really
but you'll find theseorangepedals on
handy, though, is the foot-pedal locks
HTC's full line of universaland PG2000Penetratinglubrlcant, $8V
that lift the swivel-casterend to keep
custom-fitbases.
ProGoldLubricants
8OO
/ 42',- 5823,progoldmfr.com
We usedto recommendwhite lithium grease
for lubricating the gears that control the
bladetilt and elevationmechanisms.For the
past couple of years, though, we've been
lubing the saws in the WOODa magazine
shop with PG2000. Unlike heavy-bodied
grease that turns sawdust into a gummy
paste, PG2000 sprays on like water and
bondswith the metal to createa low-friction
barrier betweenparts. Dust doesn'tstick to
it, so it won't cling to bevel stops,where it
can renderthem inaccurate.

Casters
for
{ Retracting
Contractor-Style
Saws,$40(setof four)
Woodcraft(item no. 141550)
8OO
/ 225-1153,woodcraft.com
For less money than a full-blown mobile
base, you can add wheels and stoop-free
locking to a contractor-stylesaw (or virtually any other machine with splayed steel
legs). Stepping on the springJoaded lock
lever on each Retracting Caster lifts the
saw'sleg about t/s" off the ground; stepon it
again,and the sawrestson its own feet for a
rock-solid foundation. Our favorite part:
The ball castersswivel 360o,so we could
move the saw any direction without having
to jockey it into its parking space.
WOOD magazlne
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Dialup your dust collection
with thbsehelpers
A good dust-collectionsystemstartsat the tool making the dust. These
accessoriesmake dust collection easieror more efficient.

FazlokQuickDisconnect
Fittings,$26L
MultiGate,
$50A
(#LRMSETI
PennStateIndustries
10)
8OO
/ 377-7297,pennstatei nd.com
You'll be more likely to use your dust collector for every cut if you don't haveto walk
acrossthe room to turn it on and off. Opening any blast gate on the MultiGate system
sends a signal to the collector via lowvoltage wiring and turns it on. Closing the
gate turns it off. Once you buy the start-up
kit (including one gate, the controller, and
100'of wire), you can add as many gatesas
you like for other machines.Eachadditional
4" blastgatecostslessthan $11,and you'll
neverhunt for the remotecontrol again.

Tablesaw
Dust-Collection
Guard,$185A.
PennStateIndustries
8OO
/ 377-7297,pennstateind.com
As the blade cuts, gravity and momentum
carry much of the sawdustdown inside the
saw; the debris either drops to the floor or
gets suckedaway by your dust collector. But
invariably, someof the chips escapeand are
flung back at you. An overarm blade guard/
dust-collectionport, like this one from Penn
State Industries, grabs those errant particles
and sucks them away through the hollow
arm. Meanwhile,the clearacrylic guardadds
safetywithout restrictingvisibility.

Woodworker's
Supply(starterKt #960085)
8OO
/ 645-9292,wo odworker.com
Many of us don't own a central dust collection system,so we drag a DC hose around
from one tool to the next. To make the job
fasterand easier,Fazlok Quick Disconnect
Fittings were made. To connect, we just
insertedthe hosefitting into a mating fitting
on the collector or tool and twisted it about
W'. The hose locked and was ready for
action. Becausethe parts are transparent,
we could seewhena clog developedat either
end of the hose. Fazlok fittings come in
both 4" and2Vz"versionsto fit standard-size
dust-collectionor vacuumhoses.Additional
tool fittings cost$8 (2V2")or $9 (4").

Thesethree accessories
add dead-onaccuracy
The best-outfittedtablesawin the world needsto be well-tunedor it meansnothing. Check
out someof our favorite measuringand setuptools.

DigitalFractional
Caliper,
$38
TheCraftsmanGallery
866/ 966-3728,chipsfly.com
DigitalAngleGauge,
$40^A
Wixey
For measurementssuchas workpiecethickwixey.com
TS-Aligner
ness or dado depth or width, we formerly
lr., $135A
Ed war dfB
. ennet t C o .
To check or set your blade's bevel angle, relied on a dial caliper. It was accurateto
800/333-4994, ts-aligner.co
m
first set the Digital Angle Gauge on your .001",but hard to read. Then came digital
You get a lot of alignment for your buck tablesawtop and "zero" it. Now stick it onto decimal calipers that were easier to read,
with this setuptool that rides in your table- the sideof your blade,and tilt the blade.The but still unintuitive.(Quick! Is .630" more
saw's miter-gaugeslot. In fact, TS-Aligner LCD digital displayshowsthe precisetilt of or less than s/t"?) Now comes this digital
Jr.performsthe five major tablesawtune-up the blade, accurateto 0.1o.Your tablesaw caliper that readsin fractional inches,such
tasks (blade parallel to miter slot; fence doesn'tevenhave to be level for it to work: t3/tz"ot 15/16",
so we don't have to get out a
parallel to miter slot; blade 90o to table; The gaugesimply showshow the angledif- calculator.Ourfave feature:It showsdimenmiter gauge90' to blade;and fenceface 90o fers from the surfaceyou zeroedit to. We're sions to the nearest t/6+",but it also can
to tabletop) with dial-indicator precision. not sure how Wixey can offer this handy convertto decimal inchesor millimeters bv
Extend its value even more by using it to and remarkably accurateaccessoryat this simply switching display modes.i
dial in alignmentson other shop machines, price, but we're not complaining. Read a
Written by Dave Campbell
suchas your mitersaw,jointer, and planer.
full report of our testresultson page 95.
woodmagazlne.com
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Lotv-tech,
High-appeal

ture Frames
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lf youcanturnona router,youcanturnheads
withtheseeye-catching
dkplays
foryourphotos.
icture frames show off'life's most
memorablemoments.And when you
create those frames yourself, well,
that just puts icing on the cake.Ratherthan
settlefor basicrectangularframes,useyour
router table and a few common bits to surround your photographs with attention.gettingcraftsmanship.
Before adding the router details, you'll
turn to your tablesaw,mitersaw or bandsaw
for a few basicdimensionalcuts. After that
you'll be readyto move to your router table.
Don't haveone?Make a simple one from a
2x3' sheet of t/i' plywood with a router
mounted underneathand a plywood fence,
clampingit along your workbenchedge.
The rectangularframes we'll build here
hold 5x7" photos(3x5" for the oval),but the
techniquesin making the frames work for
any size.Fit smaller photosto theseframes
with mat board; for larger prints simply
extend the frame dimensions to fit your
photo. Check out the tips above right, and
then let's get cranking.
72

Follow these tips for best resulB on all three frames
I Toavoidworkpiece
tear-outandburning,rout I Leave
the protective
coveringon acrylic
in 7a"-deep
increments.
LeaveVtz"
for thefinal untilit'sreadyfor installation.
passto ensure
a smooth'cleanfinished
cut'
r Finisheachframewith threecoatsof
I Sandindividual
parts,including
allrouted spraylacquer,
sanding
with 320-grit
profiles,
beforeassembly.
sandpaper
aftereachcoat.

Add pizzazzwith laminated wood and splined miters
ifi-fr|
llnilt
llll
t l l r i l t l

, l - l

Contrastingwoods-in both the than the lVc" final width, and then joint
laminatedstock and the miter away that Vzi' to remove the saw blade
splines-givethisframespectacu- marks.If you don't own ajointer, you can do
r

.

:17-:!
lar depthand flair.
this at your router table using a straightbit.
Begin
by
machining
41"
a
length
of
Shim
the outfeed side of the fence to offset
I
I cherry te Vz"thick x lVz" wide. Also, the amount of material removed.Or, use a
machine i4l" l"ngth of mapleto Vs"thick x handheldrouter and a straightedge.
lVz" wide. Laminate the two together,and
lRout at/q" cove3Ao"deepwith a roundthen crosscutthat piece into two 20"Jong rJnose bit along one edge of the maple
blanks. Mill an extra piece of %"-thick faceof eachblank [Drawing1a].
maple 1" wide and 13" long for the splines.
^| Use the same roundnosebit to rout a
joint oneedge -V2"
flute 3/to"deep on the maple face
lWhen the gluehasdried,
ion
each blank, rip them to Vzz"greater lPhotoAl.
r

I
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(Rout at/d' rabbetsAa"deepon the backof
Jeachblank on the sameedgeasthe cove.
2 Cutthe frame sidesto length [Drawing1]
|lJwith 45o miters at each end. Glue and
clamp the frame using a band clamp.
the glue dries, build the splineJwhile
J cutting sledfrom W'hardboardandt/i'
plywood or medium-density fiberboard
(MDF) [Drawing
2].
Now
install
a
%" slotting cutter in your QCut
the maple spline blank into 3"
Q
| | Cut the support to dimension
CDtout.t table centeredon the cherry por- J lengths.Glue and insert the splinesinto
t I lDrawing1l with a 10obevelon one
tion of eachframe side.Adjust the fence so the frame slots. After the glue dries, trim edge. Glue that beveled edge flush to the
it's flush with the bit's bearing.Then, hold- the excess[PhotoCl. Then sand the splines frame bottom and centeredside-to-side.
ing the frame in the sled and tight against flush to the frame.
the frame, then install turnI fFinish
both stops,rout the slots in all four corners
toritinside I GUuttons to the back of the frame to
I O:r:'ll"JJ:**?:rYric
hold the acrylic, photo, and back in place.
lPhotoBl.
woodmagazlne.com
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Avoid peslrymiters with this half-lapframe
'fE ^

Do you struggle trying to'cut
dead-on miters? Then bypass
If
them and do all your joinery at
the router table.
machiningthe rails and stilesto
Startby
I
I dimension[Drawing31.
an extensionto your miter gauge
fAttach
prevent tear-out when routing the
3to
rails and stiles. With a straight bit, cut lW
dadoessAa"deepon the back face of both
rails [PhotoDl.
S/te"deepin /a"-thick
llRout lW rabbets
Jtest pieces,and checkthe fit into the rail
dadoes. (The back faces of the rails and
stilesshouldbe flush; adjustthe bit depthas
needed.)Rout rabbets on the front faces of
the stiles lPhotoE].
^f Rout aW' coveon the inside cornersof
Iltn"
rail ends lPhoto Fl. Next, rout (or
sand) t/ro" round-overs on the front edges
and endsof the rails.
(Rout /s" coveson the front edgesof the
Jstiles where shownin Drawing3a. Sand
eachpiece smooth, then glue and clamp the
frame parts.
the glue dries, rout a 3/e"rabbet
lOnce
V lrc" deepon the back of the frame using
a rabbetingbit photo Gl. It's not necessary
to squareup the cornerswith a chisel. Cut
the back and acrylic to fit the rabbet using
roundedcorners.
the support to size, with an edge
lCut
f beveledat 10".Glue it flush with the bottom of the bottom rail, centeredside-to-side.
O Finish the frame, and then install turn(EDbur,onsro tne back of tne ffame.

#2
lrxnroDEDvtEWFRAME

tr

vrEW
@ sru sEcnoN
Te"radius

7a" rabbet
s/re"deep, routed

-:nG
'W

1Vc"dado
7ro"deep

%0"round-overs
I

l/4"---

r)

s/8"rabbets5/6" deep,
routedafter assembly
Vc"cove
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Gqod-byerectangles;hello elegant ovals
g""-" if you have trouble cutting a
1fi
straight line, you can easily make
s!
this
oval picture frame [Drawing4]
U
rnks to well-formed templates.
5
I Startby makingtwo copiesofthe frame
I pattern from the WOOD Patterns@
insert on page 53. Mount one patternto Vc"
hardboardwith sprayadhesive;then cut and
sand the template to size following the
outer- and innermost lines. Double-face
tape this template to a t/qx5vlx6s/e"frame
blank (we usedmahogany).To help prevent
warping, position your board's grain parallel to the longer dimension.
'| Using a#6 flatwasher and pencil, mark
&lines [PhotoH]alongthe outerandinner
edgesfor rough cutting. Drill a blade-start
hole near the inner line and cut alons that

line with a jigsaw and a fine-tooth blade. 4! Rout a3/ex3/s"
rabbet along the frame's
Cut along the outer line with a jigsaw or !f backinsideedge[PhotoJI.
bandsaw.
fAdhere a frame patternto aVs"plywood
t/i' or larger flush-trim bit in
f backblank, and cut it to fit the rabbetby
lt Install a
table-mounted router with the cutting and sandingto the oval dotted [ine.
Jyour
bearing setto ride on the template.Restthe Trace the back onto a piece of %"-thick
workpieceagainsta starterpin, then slowly acrylic, and then cut and sand it to match.
easethe frame into the bit, beginning at the Drill and countersinkthe mountingholeson
points indicated[Drawing5]. Hold the frame the back where marked.
securely with rubber-facedpushblocks so Q Using the support and base patterns,
the spinning bit doesn'tjerk it from your If cut thosepiecesto rough size,and sand
grip. Rout both edgesflush to the template the edgesto the outermostlines. Rout a 1/a"
[Photoll, following the recommendedfeed round-overon the base'stop. Drill counterdirections [Drawing5]. Remove the hard- sunk holes where indicated on the pattern.
(Glue the support to the back, let dry, then
board template.
,f Rout aW' coveon the front inside edge drill the two pilot holes.)Assemblethe base,
TlDrawing 4al.
support,and back with glue and screws.
Rout a 3/s" round-over on the front fiFinish
the frame, then attach turnoutsideedge.
Zbuttons to the back where shown.I

FRAME
#3
[ueroDED vrEW
7s" round-over

sEcroNvrEW
@rnnrr,rE

Ve"cleat acrylic

BACK
lq" cove

t/e"plywood
SUPPORT
3/e"round-over

prtusn TRTMMTNG
STARTPOINTS

Ta"rabbet
s/a"deep

shank hole,
#6 x 7n"F.H. s/o+"
countersunk Yz'
wood screw

Source:
Turnbuttonsz
#27912,52.00per pack of 8. Call
or click Rockler,800/279-4441,rockler.com.
Written by Bob Hunter
Projectdesignby Kevln Boyle
lllustrationsby Roxanne LeMolne; Lorna fohnson
woodmagazlne.com
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Millworkers LeeHearne,at left, and Kenny
Brunt admire the freshlyexposedtiger stripe
and quilt figure in the bigleaf maple log
just sawn by the 67" bandsaw
at HearneHardwoodsin
Oxford, Pennsylvania.
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Figure-initsmanyvariations
of grainfluctuations
andcolor-ranksasoneof the moredesirable
andeye-appealing
characteristics
of wood.
With otherwisemodestmaple,it maybeforemost.
Yetto manywoodworkers,
maple's
figureremains
cloudedby mystery.
he term "figure" describes certain well-defined patterns
in wood resulting from variations in texture, grain, and
color. But talk about maple with other woodworkers

and you'll sparkasmany namesfor its different types of figure
as there are theories about how and why it occurs.To shed
light on this confusing subject,we did heapsof research,then
spokewith someknowledgeablefigured-woodsuppliers.

What causesfigure in the first place?
A tree'slocation,nutrition, natural threats(fire,wind, disease,
etc.),and rateof growth are all probablecontributorsto figure.
Few, however, have been scientifically proven as directly
responsible.Here, though, is what we do know with a fair
amount of certaintv.
76

r When figure doesoccur, it's usually locatedin the trunk of
the tree below the first limb or fork, although a rare maple log
can be entirely figured, especially\,vitha curly pattern.
r Bird's-eyefigure appearsasclustersof indentationsin a tree's
outer tissuesand is formed as a result of local suppressionof
growth causedby someform of injury to the tree.
r Burlsyield swirlsof eyelikemarkingssurroundedby distorted
wood fiber (buds),and usually occur near ground level in the
greatestproportion on maple.But you'll alsofind them in species such as elm, boxelder,redwood, and walnut. Similar to
bird's-eye,the causeis associatedwith the tree'sspontaneous
growth in reactionto an external stimulusof its wood cells.
r The dark lines that createzonesin spaltedmaple come from
fungi in the wood's beginning stagesof decay,and can occur
in combination with figure. For it to hold up to machining,
wood with spalting must be sawn before decomposition
advancesto the spongy stage.There'salso a rare type of staining called "ambrosia"or "ghosi" causedby infestation of the
Ambrosiabeetle.
(Note: Workingwith wet spaltedwoodhas beenassociated
with a
few cases of serious respirntory infection, so as a precaution,
machineonly kiln-driedspaltedwoodand alwaysweara mask.)
WOOD magazine
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r Crotch figure is obtainedwhen sawyerscut through the fork
just below where the trunk first branches. Maple crotch,
becauseof unsightly ingrown bark in the fork, is not generally
sawn for the marketplace.

ls figured maple uncommon?
Figuredmaple is hard to come by, accordingto Rick Hearne,
owner of HearneHardwoodsin Oxford, Pennsylvania."ln my
state,if you were to cut 200 sugarmaple trees,you'd be lucky
to get one with good figure.In fact,I've visiteda mill in Oregon
that had maybe half a million board feet of bigleafmaple,yet
only 7,2O0board feet of it was quilted."
"Demand plays an important part, too," saysJim MacDermot, an associateat Gilmer Wood Company in Portland,
Oregon."Most of the really greatfigured maplegoesfor veneer
and custom items,leaving little for the averagewoodworker."

Figured-maple reference guide
Namesdescribingfigureoften varywith the persongiving
with veneer,becausehow the
the description,especially
wood is cut determinesthe resultingfigure pattern(and
mostlyenhancesit). In lumber,namingis more straightforward. Below you seethe most common typesof figure
found in mapleboards,alongwith their acceptedtrade
namesand any necessary
explanation.
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How is figured wood graded and sold?
Sellersof figured wood follow the National Hardwood Lumber
Association's(NHLA) grading rules for boards (FAS,Select,
Common, etc.),but on top of that, add their own gradesfor
figure, basedon appearance.One seller,for example, might
use gradesthat describethe amount of visible figure: low,
medium, heavy, and musical-instrument grade. Another
could grade this way: A (for minimal figure on one face)
through AAAAA (for outstandingfigure on both facesand/or
unusual figure). Pricing is a combination of NHLA hardwood
gradeand the supplier'sfigure grade.
Figured-maplepricesstart at about $6 per board foot for a 414
board with modestfigure and riseto $45 or more per board foot
for highly figured, musical-instrument-gradestock.
It's about the samewith burls,without the NHLA hardwood
grading.For instance,a sellermay gradeburls (whole,slabbed,
or as turning blocks)by category:From Mill Run (30%o+burl
figure) to Museum (9Oo/o+
burl figure)-with severallevels
between- and sell them at a per-poundprice. For example,a
small, one-pound 2x4x4" slab of bigleaf maple burl with
50o/o+figure can cost you about $10.iF
Writtenby Peter f. Stephano
Photographs:
Courtesyof Brian Hearne/Hearne Hardwoods

Buying Tips
Due to the relativescarcityof figured wood, including burls, in
the lumber industry as a whole, keep the following suggestions
in mind when you shop:
r Find a long-established,reputablesellerwho specializesin
figured wood.'?nd if you're seriousabout working strictlywith
suchspecialtystock,visit the sellerin personif you can,"adds
RickHearne."The travel cost would be worth it to get you on the
samepage."
r lf you must buy by mail order or the lnternet,understandall
the terms the selleruses."Know how the grade of figure is
determined,the appearanceof the figure [name,as explainedat
rightl,what defects there may be, and how the wood was dried,"
Jim MacDermotadvises.
r O r d e r e n o u g h t h e f i r s t t i m e . " A r e o r d e rm a y r e s u l ti n
wood from a different tree, which could mean a slightly
different color or figure pattern," MacDermot notes."And
u n d e r s t a n d t h e w a s t e f a c t o r , " H e a r n e s a y s ." W i t h b i r d ' s - e y e
m a p l e ,f o r e x a m p l e ,y o u ' l l s e l d o m s e e a b o a r d t h a t h a s
m o r e t h a n o n e - t h i r d o u t s t a n d i n gf i g u r e , b e c a u s ev e n e e r
m a n u f a c t u r e r sb u y t h e m o s t h i g h l y f i g u r e d l o g s . W i t h c u r l y
a n d t i g e r ,t h o u g h , t h e w h o l e b o a r d m a y h a v ef i g u r e . " F o r a
l i s t o f s u p p l i e r so f f i g u r e d m a p l e , v i s i t
woodmagazine.com/figuredmaple.
woodmagazine.com

Burf. Calledburrby some,but otherwiseno other nameapplies.
Largeand most impressivein bigleaf(Oregon)maple.Usuallysold
whole or slabbed,but sometimesavailablein board form.

Curly. The undulating "waves"havea lustrousappearancewhen
occurringin hard maple.

ior"
iig"r. Comparedwith curly,the wavesor rtrlp",
numerousand closertogether,and mostly in soft"Imaple."True
fiddleback haseven closerstripesin hard maple,"saysRick
Hearne,"and it's traditionallyquartersawn."

Flame. Distinguishedfrom tiger in that the stripesappearwavy
and/or branched,resemblingflickeringflames.

Quilted. Exhibitsa rectangularpattern of elongated,closely
crowded patches.When the pattern of patchesseemsto bubble,
it's called blister.

Spalted. No other names,although"spalded"is a spelling
sometimesseen.
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Whybuy?
Apparently,someonewas listeningwhen a woodworker
said,"l wish I had an extraset of hands."Thosehelping
handscome from stockhold-insand hold-downs,which
secureworkpieceson tablesaws,
routertables,and other
machines.We testedseveraland found that nearlyall
workedwell at holdingstockfor accurate,consistent
positioning-and preventingkickback-whilecuttersslice
away.You can makeyour own hardwoodfeatherboards,
but they could breakeasierthan the rigid plastickind.
Someof the higher-pricedmodelsapplysidepressureand
downforcesim ultaneously.

Our Editors Test

Hold-ins
Hold-downs

.\

:>.

Editor
test-drive:

Editor
test-drive:

The simplicityof thesefeatherboards
doesn'tdiminishtheirversatility
and value.
The firstfingeron the infeedside,7s"
shorterthan the rest,helpsyou setthe
correctpressureby simplyrestingthat
fingeron your workpiece.Tightenthe
knobs(you haveto hold the Feather-Loc
parallelor the backend can move),and
the otherfeathersautomatically
hold with
the idealpressure.
I found thisvery helpful
ratherthan guessingat it. The FeatherLocsalsowork greatinvertedasstopson
the routertablefencefor stoppeddadoes
or grooves.
Youneedto mount a sub-fencewith
T-trackonto your tablesawrip fenceor
routertablefenceif yoursdoesn'thaveTtrackbuilt in. To testthe Feather-Locs,
I
rippedhickoryand hardmapleand
intentionallypausedin midcut.Therewere
no burn marksor kickbackbecause
the
boardswerepinnedtightlyagainstthe
fence.On the routertable,I useda tall
profilebit to makecrown molding in white
oak,and they heldthe 372"-wide
stock
tightly to the fence,evenat the top.
-TestedbyBobHunter,
Techniques
Editor
Tolearnmore:
800/ 786-8902;benchdog.com

Thispairfeatureshigh-densityplastic
I couldn'tbelievethe holdingpowerof the
"fingers"-guaranteednot to break-that
magneticCrip-Tites.
Not justfor pinning
are moldedat a 4" angleawayfrom the
workpiecesagainstthe fenceand tabletop
plate.The fingersthen compressasyou
with cantedabrasivewheelsand superfeed stockbetweenthem and a tableor
tough plasticfins,but alsothe powerful
fence,creatingjust the right amountof
grip of the magnetsthemselves.
holdingpressure.
Settingthat tensionis
Nevertheless,
they'requickto pick up and
simple:Press
the tool'sfingersagainstyour move by flippinga cam leverthat priesthe
workpiecewith pressureuntil they are
unit awayfrom the metalsurface.
touchingparallelto the boardedge,then
No matterthe amountof red oak,cherry,
tightenthe knobs.The pairare
or pineI pushedthroughmy tablesaw,
interchangeable
betweenthe mounting
the Crip-Titesdidn't shift.And therewere
attachmentsto accommodatedifferentno burn markswhen I deliberately
slowed
sizestock.Mount them to the fence-face
the feed rate,becausethey prevented
T-slots,or on top with the included
the workpiecesfrom creepingtoward
bracket.Youalsocan removethe bolts
the blade.
and simplyclampthem to your table
To useone asa hold-down,lflushor fence.
mountedCrip-Tite'soptionalsteel
I rippedhardmapleon the tablesaw,
fenceplateon MDF and attachedit to my
and the pair held the workpiecessafely
rip fence.On my steel-toproutertable,the
againstthe fenceand tableand awayfrom Crip-Titescould be placedanywhere
the backsideof the spinningblade.On
becausethey don't needa miterslot.This
the routertable,I machined3/s"roundkit includestwo hold-downsand a 42"oversand covesin pineand hard maple,
long steelfenceplate;a similarstep-upkit
and againthe stockdid not waverfrom its featuresstrongermagnetsand choiceof
fixed path.
fencelengthsand sellsfor $160.
-TestedbyDaveCampbel[
-TestedbyBobWilson,
EditoriolMonager
Techniques
Editor
Tolearnmore:
Tolearnmore:
800I 344-6657; w oodhaven.
com
800I 475 -0293; grip-tite.com
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ForA Free€alalog
0r ToFindYourLocalWoodcraft
Store,Visitwww.woodcraft.com
0r Gall8ffi-542-91
15.

Doesyourhoningguidemissthemark?
Fast, Accurate, Gonsistent.
The New PinnaclerM
HoningGuide.

PINNACL
Editor
test-drive:
Althoughit will not work on a
tablesaw,this provedto be a very nice
unit and worth the pricetag for its
advantages
on a routertable.The
spring-loaded
rollershavea 5' cantto
pullworkpieces
towardthe fencewhile
alsoholdingthem flat to the table.This
wasespecially
beneficial
when I useda
largepanel-raising
bit on whiteoak
door panels.Littleor no handpressure
was neededto hold the workpiece
againstthe cutter,makingfor
incredibly
smoothprofiles.
I machined3/q"-wide
poplarto form
baseshoefor my housetrim.The
curvedUHMWhold-downand bitguardfixtureprovedadequatefor this,
soyou reallydon't needthe rollersuntil
you areusinglargerworkpieces
and
largerbits.Loosena setscrew,
and they
slideoff the attachmentrod.
I mountedthe fenceto my tablewith
the easy-to-follow
directions(you have
to boretwo 7a"holesfor this),but I did
makeone change:Insteadof just
tighteningthe carriageboltsso their
headsseatedinto the substrate,
I used
threadedinsertsto attachthe bolts
from underneath.
Withoutthem,the
boltscouldslipfrom theirseated
positionwhen loosening
the fence,
allowingthem to spin.
Thisfenceoffersothergreatextras
besides
the holdingattachments:
a
moldedport for a vacuumhose,a
protectivebit cover,and fencepanels
with side-to-side
adjustments.
?
-TestedbyKevin
Boyle,
Senior
Design
Editor
Tolearnmore:
800i535-3416; rousseauco.com
woodmagazine.com

Dept:07W105R
TolearnmoreaboutPinnaclerM
toolsvisitwww.
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ShopTips
Helpingyouworkfaster,
smarter,
andsafer

Changedrill-presstables
quickly with a vise
I usemy drill pressfor both
metal-and woodworking,
but found that I wasted
lots of time switchingfrom
my oily old metalworking
ta bl eto one m or e s ui ta b l e
for woodworking.But now
I ch angeaux iliar yt ab l e sa s
e asi l yas a dr ill bit s inc eI
added a cross-sliding
vise
to my drill presstable,as
shown at right.
To installmy auxiliary
woodworkingtable, I
mount a 2x4 cleatonto its
bottom, and then clamp
the cleatinto the vise.Not
only doesthis make
ch angingt ableslightn i n g -q u i c kb,u t I
alsocan usethe cross-sliding
action of
the viseto perform microadjustments
for precisedrillingeverytime.
-KeithStodler,
Piso,
ltoly

Until recently,Sgt. Keith Stadlerdrove
pastthe famousleaningtower in Pisa,
ltaly,every day on his way to work.
He hassinceretiredfrom the Air Force
and continuesto pursuehis loveof
woodworkingin Europe,where he
met his other love,Nadine.His
bi ggestchal l engew hi l e l i vingin lt aly:
" B uyi ngsuppl i es,
suchasfi n ishor
glue,when you can't readthe
l anguage,"he qui ps." l l ear nedt o r ely
on a few trustedmerchantsto get me
what I needed."Keith'sTop ShopTip,
at left, provesequallypractical.
Cross-slidingvisesore qvqilablein this
country, too, from retqilerssuch os Crizzly
lndustriql(C!064, $46, 800/523-4777,or
We'reshipping
grizzly.com).
KeithStadler
-WOODamaqazine the European
version
of Freud's
FT3OOOVCE
plunge router
in return for
contributing
this issue'sTop
ShopTip. Enjoy
it, Keith!

Reduce HVIP noise and clogged filters
Somet im e ago I built a s ma l l
fi ni shingboot h in m y b a s e m e n t
shop,where I shoot with an
HVLPturbinesprayer.But the
tu rb i n ewas loud in t h a t s m a l l
spaceand
/
t he airf ilt e rw o u l d
load up with overspray.I solved
both problemsby moving the
turb i n eout s idet he s p ra y
booth. Here'show.
I mounteda low platformjust
l a rg eenought o hold th e
turb i n eunit on t he wa l l o u ts i d e
the spraybooth, as shown.
Takinga cue from a kitchen
garbagedisposal,I then wired a
switchedoutlet outsidethe
booth, controlledfrom inside
the booth. With the turbine's
power switch "on," I plugged it
into the switchedoutlet. Finally,
I b ore da holet hr oughth e w a l l
for the sprayer'sair hose.
-Woynelohnson,
Crond
Ledge,
Mich.

Tellus how you'vesolveda workshop
stumperand you'll get $75 if we print
it. And, if your ideagarnersTop Shop
Tip honors,we'll alsorewardyou with
a tool prizeworth at least$250.
Sendyour best ideas,along with
photosor drawingsand your daytime
phone number,to: Shop Tips, WOOD
Magazine, 1716Locust St., LS-221,
Des Moines, lA 50309-3023.Or, by
e-mai:l shopti ps@ w oodm agazine.
com. Includeyour contactinfo in the
e-mai lasw el l .
B ecause
w e publ i shonl y o r iginal
ti ps, pl easesendyour ti ps only t o
WOODmagazine.Sorry,submitted
materi al scan' t be returned .
continuedon page82
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s-h--o"p--Ipr
Right-sizesandpaper
with this 'tutting" board
Tearingsandpapersheetsto sizeis a tedioustaskmade
easierwith this simplejig. First,cut somescraphardwoodto
the length of a hacksawblade.Ripthree piecesto the
widths shown belowand planethem to slightlydifferent
thicknesses
to createthe "steps,"as shown. Makea shallow
rabbetfor the bladein the 2t/q"-widepieceand then edgeglue the piecestogether.Epoxythe bladein the rabbetand
you're readyto makepilesof properlysizedsheetsin no
time. By butting the edge of the abrasiveagainstthe correct
step,you can tear-off half-,third-, and quarter-sheets
for
your power sandersor for hand-sandingblocks.

SeeDemonstration
Videos@
www.mcfeelys.com/dom
ino
FasterthanDowels,
Strongerthan
moregluingareatoo!
Biscuits,
Butt,Miter
Perfect
for Edge,

-Lynn Lowrenz,
Algoma,Wis.

and
cutscleanly
quickly
positive
Provides
alignment
and

Circle No. 648

You have to know the limit to heed it
Everydrill bit hasits optimal speedwhere it cuts quickly
without burning.You can keepa drill-pressspeedchart
'handy,but here'sa no-fussway to get the right speedfor bit
setsthat come in cases.Write the recommendedspeed next
to the bit insidethe case,as shown below.Here'sthe method
I use:On the top line,I jot down the softwoodspeed;below
that, the hardwood speed.To savespace,I drop the lasttwo
zerosfrom the number.For instance,600 rpm would be
expressedas a 6. A 23 indicates2,300 rpm.
-lohn Anderson,
Longlslond,Va.
Downlood o freedrill-pressspeedchort ot
woodmogazine,com
/ chorts.
h

No other jigs do so much, so easily and so well.

lgls

Leigh Router Joinery Jigs

continuedon page84
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!ho_p_T_ip5
Tame heavy hoses with a strategically placed elbow
Everytime I had to fight the largedustcollectionhoseon my planer-keeping
it awayfrom boardsexitingthe planerI felt a little likeJim on WildKingdom
w re stl inga huge anac o n d ai n th e
Amazonjungle.Crowing tired of the
struggle,I f ound a s ol u ti o nth a t g e tsth e
hosepermanentlyout of the way.

By attachinga 4" 90' PVCelbow
(thin-wallsewerpipe fits well) to the
planer'sdust port with self-tapping
screws,as shown,you createa rigid
platformthat holdsthe hoseout to one
sideof the
planer.Next,
c o n n e c tthe

hoseto a 4" male coupler(l useda Jet
quick-connectcoupler,$5 at
|rW1047
amazon.com),and fit the couplerinto
the elbow when you usethe planer.
-KellyChurchill,
Medford,
Ore,

I

I
-wl

ili|il
ril1r

I

rlr\

r

Planer
dust port

/

/
//
Thin-wallPVC
sPacer

)
4" quick
disconnect
fitting

I
#Gx 1/z
self-tapping
screws
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Askyourretailerfor the mosttalkedabouttools.

877-884-5167
www.rikontools.com
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Piggyback your lathes to save space, be sturdy
As I was trying to find a home for
my new mini latheon my already
crowded bench, I realizedthat
with a little creativity,it would fit
on my full-sizelathe.Here'show
you, too, can saveshop spaceand
giveyour mini latheextra stability.
Createat/q"-plywoodbasefor
your mini lathe.Ripa cleatfrom
2x materialto snuglyfit the gap
between the ways of the big
lathe'sbed. Attach the cleatto the
centerof the plywood baseand
mount the mini latheto the base.
(Be sureto countersinkthe
mounting-screwheadsso the base
restsfirmly on the rail bed.)
To installthe mini latheon its
big brother'sback, move the tool
rest and tailstockout of the way
and slideyour mini latheinto
place.Securethe basewith
clamps,as shown.
-lohn Stocy,
Corwood,
Texos

Mini lathe

Secure to
the lathe bed
with clamps.

Mounting
base
Cleat,length
of base
sized to fit
between ways

continuedon page86
woodmagazine.com

Enter for your chance to

WlNffiffiyfRMArrc

A Yalue
of over

ss,000!

Now you can get from Rockler the same great Powermatic tools
the pros use. PLUS, enter for your chance to win one of 4
Powermatic workshops!

Enterdailyonlineat www.rocklenegm/powgfmatic
or visit a RocklerWoodworking
and Hardware store near you.
To call the store nearest you, dial l-877-ROCKLER

g' R.OCKLEFT'
www.hufpruduclr"com

l -800-547-5461
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PURCHASENECESSARYTO El'lTER. A PURCHA$EWtL l{OT II{CREASEYOUR CHANCESOF Wlllilll{c^ Open and
offered to legal residents of the 50 U.5. and D(, except Fl, who are age 18 or older at time of entry.Yoid in
tl and where prohibited by law. Sweepstakes starts at | 2:00:0t AM CT on 9/26/06 and ends at I l:59:59 PM
CT on 4ll0/07, Subiect to full 0fficial Rules, available at www.rockler.com/pow€rmatic.
Sponsor: Rockler
Companies, lnr., Medina, liltl 95340.
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Lafest TaRMEK innovation

Truing and Dressing Tool

with Screw Feed

To sand circles, strap on
this gritty "bow tie"
lf you need to sandthe insideof a largehole for finishing,
you can useyour fingers and a good deal of patience,but
usually,the resultswill be uneven.A better and faster
sofution is to usethe techniqueshown below.Cut a pieceof
r4" dowel rod 4-6" long and usea bandsawto cut a slot into
the end of the rod. Next, take a strip of cloth sandpaperand
loop it into the slot so that the loop is slightlylargerthan the
holeyou want to sand.Installyourhole sanderin a variablespeeddrill and let the sandingloop smooth the insideof
the hole.
-Daniel Kingsberry,
tatineau, Que.

Q Dual knob screw permits an easily controlled feed across
the stone for a perfect flat surface. lf you feed faster, you
create a rougher surface, which grinds more quickly.
@ Mounts and locks instantly in the right position on the
UniversalSupport of the ToRMEK sharpening system.
@ fne cutting depth is controlled by the Micro Adjust on
the Universal Support.

{ www.tormek.com

Watch our DvDand the latest news

w

M A D EI N S W E D E N
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DOWELMAX
P R E C I S I O NE N G I N E E R E DJ O I N I N G S Y S T E M

MEDAL
WINNER
ATTHE
GOID
TOMORROW'S
WORLD
FAIR,
LONDON,
ENGLAND
SCIENCE

Correction pen ends the old shell game
Many portable power tools come with clamshellcarrying
casesthat protect the tools and keep their accessories
organized.But after you've collectedquite a few of these
cases(and many of them are dark, with few identifying
features),confusionstartsto gain a foothold. For easy
identificationof the hidden treasures,I mark the name of the
case'scontentswith a correctionpen. The white ink is
durable and contrastsnicelywith the casefor easy
identification.
-lock lpson,Highlonds
Ranch,Colo,

. Dowelmax
transforms
intoa
a hobbyist
professional.
Note6
degree
angleonleftand
rightsiderails.
r Multi-dowel
arrangement
guarantees
strength
equal
to thatof a mortise& tenon.
o Gheck
outtheunsolicited
customer
reviews
onDowelmax
at
www.amazon.com.

Formoreinformation,
or to ordercall

1.877.986.9400
ortogontowww.dowelmax.com

continuedon page88
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strapILps
Dial in blade height for
ultimate accura{y
Unsatisfiedwith the "almost" accurate
resultsI would get from setting the
bladeand bit height on my tablesaw
and router,I createdthis simpledialindicatorstandthat bringssurgical
precisionto establishing
cutting depth.
To createthe stand, cut it as shown
from 3/+"or 1"-thickacrylic(my first
choice)or hardwood.In the top of the
stand,drill a hole largeenoughfor a 01" dial indicator'smounting sleeveand
installa setscrewto hold it firmly in
place.Next, add a Vz"-diameter
flat tip
to the indicator'sstylus.The tip is
necessarybecauseof the alternating
bevelsof the saw blade'steeth.
To usethe indicator,first zero it out
againstthe tablesawtable or router
base,then position it over the blade or
bit and measurethe depth of cut. These
inexpensiveindicators-$13 to $20provideaccuracyto within .001"and
the satisfactionof getting the most out
of your tools.
-lohnLorbiecki,
Hubertus,
Wis.
WOOD magazlne
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Wet/dry vac rack reins in
wandering attachments
One of the most valuabletools in my
shop is the wet/dry vacuum.However,
like lostsocksin a dryer,I had a serious
problem keepingtrack of the various
attachments.My solutionwas to build
the wooden rack shown belowto
providea stablehome for the
wanderingattachments.
I cut the curved rack parts for my Tt/a"diametervacuumaccessories
from
you
scrapsof 2x4; for 21/2"accessories,
may need to go with 2x6 stock.(The
arc of your vac canisteralsofiguresin
here,too.) Your best bet is to createa
cardboardtemplateto fit the contours
of your canister.After assembly,secure
the rackto the vac with stretchcords
attachedto the dowel rods.ll
-ChorlesBeoch,
Morganton,
N.C.
172"holes drilled
Inside arc to match
outside radius of
vacuum canister

* Note: For
21/z"diameler
hose
, attachments,
drill23h" holes
in 2x6
stock or
plywood.

Attach
accessory
caddy
with
stretch
cords.

woodmagazlne.com

Bandsaw
Lumber
Maker
Turn firewood into free
stock for small projects

Uiewa FREE
5-minutevideo
onusing
thejigat:
woodmagazine.com/videos

_-l'
washer.
MAKERT."
-J
IanruosAwLUMBER
-Ue/*"

he more we worked with this jig the
more we liked it for turning found
wood into valuablestock.Here.
we'll coverthe basicsof usingthis jig for
ripping small logs and other odd-shaped
blocksof wood into shortboards.

panhead
#.10x.1.r/2"
woodscrew
(used to secure stock to fence)
t/a"tlalwaSher-

f
_--_-_f,
f---.-.-18"-i

Cut the jig piecesto shape

18"
Locationof brace

#8 x 11/z'F.H.
wood screws

RUNNER
7sz"holes.countersunk
on bottomside

All stock g/q"thick except where noted

3/q" dado

3/a"

MITER-GAUGE
SLOT RUNNER
3/ax3/nx22"

90

FENCE

Va x Vq x'|'1"

3/a"hole 1/4"deep in bolt
support block with a

Distancefrom
bandsawblade to
miter-gaugeslot

countersunk
on front face

s/qx 2 x 2,,
I

t/a"round-over

Cut the subbase,base,fence,bolt-support
block and bracesto size from3/q"plywood
[Drawings1 and 1a].The heightof the fence
will be determinedby the clearanceof your
bandsawbladeguard to the bandsawtable.
Bandsawswith riser blocksand 16"bandsawswill rip wider stock and allow for a
taller fencethan the clearanceof a standard
14"bandsaw.
Cut the dado,drill the holes,and form
the slotsin the pieceswheremarked.See

(Blade
sideshown)
@ rrruCE

hole'centered

of base
2r7r"l1A'slot57+"long

g/ez"
hole centeredinside

BOLT-SUPPORT
BLOCK
**5/'t6x2x2"
Maskingtape

**Thicknessto clear
top of fence rails
tA" carriagebolt 3" long

*Heightof fence will depend on clearance
betweenbandsawtable and bladeguard.

continued on page 92
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[Drawing la] for slot locationsin the
fence.We've intentionally offset the
middle slot in the fenceto the knob slot in
the baseto better accessthe middle fence
slot. Cut the runnersto size from solid
stock.Rout /+" round-overson the handle
openingsin the braces.Assemblethe jig
in the configuration shownusing glue and
screws.Add finish to the different pieces.
Do not glue the runner to the baseas you
have to remove it later for certain
operations.
Caution:Resawingexposeslarge portions
of the bandsawblade as the bladeguard
hasto be raisedjust abovethe workpieceto
allow the stock to move through the blade.
When making cuts,the bladeis often
hidden in the wood being cut. Always
know exactly where the blade will exit the
wood and neverpush the workpiece at the
bladeexit point when finishing a cut. Use a
block of wood as a pushstickif needed.

Usinqthe subbase
as a ilioing table
For log half sectionsand otherworkpiecestoo
jig subbase
largeto fit benveenthe assembled
andbladeguard,securethe log sectionor
workpieceto the subbasewith wood screws,
making surethat the screwheadsare
countersunksothey don't scratchthe bandsaw
tablesurface.For a stablefit againstthe
subbase.machinethe bottom surfaceof the
workpieceasflat aspossible.A handplane,
powerplane,or widejointer work well.
Draw a cutline on the bottom surfaceof
the workpieceof whereyou want to makethe
first bandsawcut. Positionthe subbaseupside
down on the workpieceand line up the edge
of the subbasewith the markedcutline. For
stability,the subbaseshouldcoverat leasthalf
of the workpieceto keepthe workpiecefrom
tilting whenbandsawn.Screwthe workpiece
to the subbase.
Positionthejig on the bandsawtable
with the miter-gaugeslot runner in the
miter-gaugegrooveand make the first cut
[PhotoA].Do not usethis processfor a
round pieceof wood (log or branch).For
round stockusethe subbasewith the fence
for maximum stability. For a free article on
chainsawinglog stockto size,visit
woodmagazine.com/chainsawblanks

perfectly stablewhen cutting. With the
workpiecescrewedto the fence,position
the workpieceso it overhangsthe subbase
by about1" to allow for drying and planing.
Tighten the knob to securethe baseto the
subbase.For long stock (overabout 18") we
recommendusinga helperor an infeedand
outfeedtable to keep thejig flat on the
bandsawtablewhenstartingand finishing
the cut.
Make the first ripping cut [PhotoC].The
handleopeningsin the bracesallow you to
pushthe stockthroughthe bladewhile
keepingyour handsclear of the cutting
blade.Turn the saw off, and back thejig
and stockpastthe bladeonce it has stopped
moving.Usinga combinationsquare,mark
an incrementline on the maskingtape
[PhotoD]. Allow about Vs"extrafor the
kerf and any possiblemachining(sanding
or planning) you want to do to the resawn
stocklater.For example,if you needt/|'
finishedstock,mark 5/s"increments.
Loosenthe knob and repositionthe
fence/baseassemblyon the subbase,
aligning the outsideedgeof the fencewith
the next incrementmark on the masking
tape.The runner on the bottom of the base
allows you to move the base/fenceparallel

with the subbaseand bandsawblade,
allowing for consistentwidth from the front
to the back of the piecebeing cut.
Tighten the knob and make the next cut.
Determine exactlyhow far the screws
through the fenceenterthe workpieceto
avoid hitting the screwswith the blade.Our
IVz" screwsprotrudeinto the workpiece3/+",
so we nevercut closerthan lVq"from the
fenceallowing us Vz"of clearancebetween
the blade and endsof the screws.

Using.th" fence for standard
resawing operations
Removethe base/fencefrom the subbase.
Placethe base/fenceassemblybetween
the bandsawcolumn and blade[Photo
El. Adjust the position of the fenceto the
bladefor the desiredthicknessto be cut.
and clamp the base/fenceto the bandsaw
table keepingthe fenceparallel to the
miter-gaugeslot. It's important that the
workpiecehavea flat bottom to ride on the
bandiawtable. |l

Written by Marlen Kemmet with Chuck Hedlund
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna fohnson
ProjectDesign:Brian llahn, Avoca,Wl

Combinethe subbaseand
baseffence for max support
Securethe base/fenceassemblyonto the
subbasewith the carriagebolt and knob,
and screwthe workpieceto the fencein at
leasttwo places.Someworkpieces[Photo
Bl, might needto be shimmedto keep them
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Wall-mounted collector
proves quiet and capable

m
:'b L

Ellner 3'nnil1o*0"

As a woodworker for more than 30 years,
there aren't many tools and accessoriesthat
make me say,"'Wowf" Wixey's Digital
Angle Gaugedefinitely is one of them.
This compactsetuptool measuresthe angle
betweentwo surfaces,suchas a tablesaw
top and blade,and displaysthat angle (+ or
- 180"to the nearest0.1o)on an easy-toreadLCD.
Inside the Digital Angle Gaugeis a sort
of electronic"plumb bob" that lies against
an electronic protractor. When you rest the
gaugeon a referencesurface (tablesawtop,
for example)and press"zerol'all anglesit
showswill be relative to that tablesawtop
until you zercitagain. Built-in magnets
stick the gaugeto vertical surfaces,such as
a bandsawblade,or the tablesawblade
shown at right, so you can measurethe
Diqital Anqle Gauqe
angle betweenthe blade and the tabletop.
Performance
*****
I was skepticalthat a $40 gadgetcould
be that accurate,so I comparedit with my
machinist square.With my tablesawblade
\Mxey
raised, I saw no light betweenmy square
digital@wixey.com,
wixey.com
and the blade body, so I declaredthe angle
90o.As the Digital Angle Gaugerestedon
Wixey gadgetmore reliable than my
my tablesaw,I zeroedits display,as shown
machinist square.
attop. When I rotatedthe gaugeto stick it
Before I knew it, I had gone through
to the blade, it disagreedwith my square,
most of the machinesin my shop,dialing
saying the angle betweenthe tabletop and
in everything-jointer fence,bandsaw
bladewas90.1o.
table, and mitersaw bevel stops,to name a
I neededa tie-breaker, and a couple of
few-with the Digital Angle Gauge.Keep
quick test-cutsin some2"-thick maple
in mind that becauseit relies on gravity to
scrapsproved the machinist squarewrong.
make its measurementsyou can't use the
I reset the blade bevel to 90" using the
Digital Angle Gaugeto measurehorizontal
Digital Angle Gauge,and the test-cut
angles,such as the miter stopson your
revealedperfection. I repeatedmy tests at
mitersaw.
-TestedbyPotLowry
45oand once again found the electronic
woodmagazlne.com

When floor spacein the shopgetstight, the
only placeto go is up, whetheron the wall
or hangingfrom the ceiling. General
International's10-060Ml wall-mounted
dust collector saveson floor spaceand does
a goodjob of gatheringworkshopdebris.
That, despiteits2V2"inlet that makesit
seemmore like a shop vacuum than a
seriousdust collector. It's nowherenearly
as noisy as a vacuum,though,thanks to its
z/q-hpinduction motor that makes it sound
more like a tablesawthan a router.
I usedthe 10-060Ml on every dustmaking power tool in my shop,from my
drill pressto my tablesaw.It suckedaway
the refuseas well as a larger floor-standing
collector, perhapsbecausethe smallerdiameterhoseincreasesthe air velocity.
My shop vacuum could never keep up
with the volume of chips generatedby my
planerbecauseits tub
filled too quickly. Not a
problem with this unit's
30-gallonbag.It mounts
on the bottom of the
l-micron rated fabric
filter that mounts to the
bottom of the machine.I
did find it a bir difficult
to install the collection
bag on that filter by
myself, becauseit's not
rigid like the bag rim of
a traditional collector.
Make no mistake.
though:The
performanceof this
collector falls
somewherebetweena
full-size dust collector
and a shop vacuum. Its
chief selling point is the
floor space(and your
aching eardrums) that it
saves.
-TestedbySteve
Feeney

10-060 Ml Dust Collector
*****
$3s0

Performance
Price

GeneralInternational
8881949-1
161; general.ca

continued on page 96
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ToPurchase
fromourlargeselection
of products
logontowww.woodline.con
orGall800.472{950
Today
Over22 yearsago the
founderof WoodlineUSA
had a vision.He foundeda
companysellingoutstanding
qualitycarbiderouterbits at
pricesand
reasonable
backedby exceptional
warrantyand unwavering
customerservice.Todaythat
traditioncontinueswith our
broadlineof routerbits and
shapercutters.Log onto
www.woodline.com
or call
800-472-6950today to
browseour catalogof over
1000carbiderouterbitsand
shapercutters.

WoodlineUSA continuesto innovatewith new designsbut one thingwill never
change.Great bits at great priceswith the best warrantyand customerservice in
any wood workingindustry.

66 Pc

l-Driveroffers a new twist
on right-angledrills
At first glance,Bosch'sI-Driver looks like
an ordinary cordlessrighrangle drill
driver, and it doesplay that role very well.
But this versatiledriver's headalso pivots
and locks into any of five angles,ranging
from right angle to inline driver (like the
old powered screwdrivers).
With the I-Driver's head set at 90o,
I easily readjustedsomefalse drawer fronts
and reinstalled the pulls on a cabinet in my
shop without having to empty its contents.
Rotatedand locked in at the 157.5"detent,
I used it to install someplumbing brackets
that I couldn't possiblyreachwith any
other drill or driver.
Poweredby a lightweight 10.8-volt
lithium-ion battery pack, the I-Driver feels
comfortableand well-balancedin my hand,
with enoughpower to easily drive /qx2W'
lag screwsinto the edgeof a2x4. Run time
is great,too: In my tests,the tool
consistently drove more than one hundred
3" production screwsinto pine on a single
charge.(Recharging the lone battery pack
that comeswith the I-Driver takes about
30 minutes.)
The quick-releasechuck accepts only W'
hex-shankbits. Becausethat style of chuck
allows a drill bit to wiggle some,precise
hole placementcan be hit-or-miss.But for
driving screws,it works fine. I usedthe
seven-positionsliding clutch when driving
brassscrews,and the screwspulled snugly
without damage.I also like the soft-start
feature here, where even a robust pull of
the I-Driver's trigger resultsin a slow but
steadyramp-up to full speed.

RoritElRiJoint

MasterWood
WorkingRouter
Bit Set

t*8L

As seen on DIY Networkl This
simple system uses
interchangeable guide
templates toproduce an ever
growing number of beautiful
decorative dovetails for
drawers, boxes and furniture
in no time at all. Amateurs,
children and professional
woodworkers will enjoy the
ease of use, safety and
simplicity of this system while
making magnificent jointsl

WoodlineUSA'smost
comprehensive
carbide
tippedbit collection
features66carefullychosen
profilesin a fully labeled
woodencase.Theperfect
setto startor complete
everywoodworkers
collectionof bits.

-Tested by PotLowry

FHil

wr:;333"';ilt1
89nu

6pcGabinet
Set .i.!l-:3i:Jffii:il3
r reversible glue joint
. drawer lock
' d o or l i p

wL.2o2o.PlilfI'*l
09tu
Woodllne

USA - lll

Wheeler

St., Lavergne,

TN 37086 - 8OG472€95O

- 6l$79&0474

- www.woodllne.com

l-Driver (PSlO-2)
*****

Performance

$1s0

Price

THE QUATITY TOOLS THAT PROFESSIONALS USE

Bosch

877I 267-2499,boschtools.com
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Magswitch
changing

how

things

ffi1.1;t'MagJigs

are
get done!

positioning!

More versatife, faster, &

A new sfondord
for procision
ond durubility.
ftom lhe componY
fhot hos been moking
bondsowsbetter
{or ovor 75 Ywrs.

A hole throughyour jig allowsfor versotile,fastand stlong
clamping. lf necessory,
MagJigscan be securedwith screws.

Buy 3 blqdes. Gel "Bondsow Tuning" DVD FREEI
($14*twhle)
Clampingcomplexjigs
MogJigs ore versatile; they can
onywhereon a tableis a cinch. be movedfrom set-upto set-up.
Vlsft aur website at www.magswitch.com.au to learn more!
Circle No. 176
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Digital depth displayis router'sbestquality
With more power tools sporting lasers,a
digital display,or both, I knew it wouldn't
be long until somebodyput one or the other
on a router.Always innovative,Craftsman
is the first companyto offer a plungerouter
(model 17517)factory-equippedwith an
easy-to-read,
lighteddigital depthgauge.
Justlike settingup a typical plunge
router,you first plungethe bit so it touches
the workpiece,then lower the 17517'srackand-pinion-stylestoprod to the base.Press
the"zero" button on the display and then
raisethe stopuntil the displayshowsthe
depthof cut to the nearestVa+"
(or.1 mm).
Lock the stopin place and make your cut.
To test the accuracyof the gauge,I used
the 17517to rout through-dovetailsaround
a template.Relyingonly on the digital
display,I setthe cutting depth to leavean
extraYoq"at the endsof both pins and tails.
Without making a test cut, I plowed the
dovetailsand assembled
thejoints. Both
pins and tails were /a+"proud-exactly as I
wantedthem. Three words: Accurate.easv.
and impressive.
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The 17517offers plenty of
power,its low centerof
gravity helpsit feel well
balanced,the plunge
mechanismoperates
smoothly,and dust collection
provedeffective.But a few
things aboutthe tool bugged
me. For one, I noticed some
play betweenthe plungeposts
and their bushings.I didn't
haveany trouble with bearingguided bits, but when I routed
a progressivelydeeperdado
with a t/2"spiral bit, the dado
also grew wider, starting at
.500",andendingup at.515".
Second,the variable-speed
dial on the 17517is recessed
into the front of the router
body, presumablyto preventaccidentally
changingit midcut. But that also makesit
more difficult to usewhen you
intentionally want to changebit speed.
-TestedbyPatLowry

Plunge Router #17 517
Performance
Price

****r.i

$ 14 0

Craftsman
800I 377-7414, sears.com
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Four-jawlathe chuck with five-star value
The multiplework-holdingoptions
providedby a four-jawlathechuck
(sometimescalleda scrollchuck)make
many turning operationsso mucheasier
than usinga faceplate.Onceyou haveone,
you'll wonderhow you evergot by without
it. Four-jawchucksalwayshavebeen
pricey,though,especiallywhenyou add
the extrajaws to makeit really versatile.
Thumbingthroughthe PennState
Industriescataloga few monthsago,
however,I stumbledonto a bargain I
thoughthad to be too good to be true: a
fully accessorized
four-jawchuck,called
"Barracuda2,"for only $170.I orderedone
to checkit out, and the newsis good.
Let's startwith all the stuff you get:
I A nicely machinedchuckbody (A)
threadedfor a l" x 8tpi (threadsper inch)
spindlewith a 3/4"x l6tpi adapter(B),
operatedby a very positiveand easy-to-use
square-driveT:handlewrench(C).
I Four setsof jaws (D, E, F, G) that hold
objectsftom3/tz"to 4Vc"diameterin
external-gripmode,and from tt/ro"to 4/s"
diameterin internal-gripmode.

I A substantial\{
screwcenter(H).
I A T:handlehex
wrench for the
jaw-mountingscrews(I).
I A handycasethat keepsit all together.
Gettinga lot of partsfor a little money
doesn'tmeanmuch if the chuckdoesn't
perform well, but that'snot the casewith
the Barracuda2.Iusedthis chuck
extensivelyfor morethan six months,
turningseveralvessels
up to 11"in
diameterand threesmall tapereddisplay
pedestals.Every time I usedit, the
Barracuda2held the workpiecesecurely,
and I felt both comfortableand confident
while turning with it.
For bowl turners,there'san extrabonus.
Two different setsof flat jaws for gripping
bowlsby the rim alsoare available:one
with a capacityup to 5" diameter($2S;,
and anotherup to 8" ($30).Comparable
jaw setsfor otherchucksrun about$85.
Bottom line: For lessthan the costof
mostotherchuckswith one setof jaws and
a screwcenter,you get a really greatlittle

Barracuda2 Svstem (#CSC3OOOC)
*****

Performance

$ 17 0

Price
P e n n S t a t eI n d u s t r i e s
8OOI 37 7-7 29 7; pen nstateind.com

jaws
chuck,includingall the accessory
you'll likely everneed.If you turn stuff
largerthan 12"in diameter,you shouldgo
with one of the morehi-fi chuckson the
market.But for mostof us occasional
turners,the buck stopshere.Q
-Testedbylon Svec,
Projects
Editor

woodmagazine.com
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PINNACL
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY TOOLS
F

EvervdetailofthesePinnacle"
tools
wasengineered
withonethingin mind;
provide
woodworkers
withtoolsthat
quality,
empower
themto crafthigher
moreprofessional
cabinetry
and
Pinnacle"'
furniture.
toolsareavailable
exclusively
atWoodcraft,

Pinnacle
4" BoxClamp
0uickly
square
upandsecure
thepieces
ofany

'l
boxstrucilirewiih a thicknessbetween1ir"t0 "!
14752sir i $34.99

TolearnmoreabcutPinnaclerM
toolsvislt

i

ForA FreeCatalog0r T0FindYourLocalllloodcraftStore,Visitvvww.woodcraft.com
0r Call800-542-91
15.
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Stackablebins
ofhardboard,
and
ofmedium-density
fiberboard,
a half-sheet
Withjustonesheet
youcanbuildandstack
piece
three
identical
unitsshown
above.
ofpoplar,
a small
perfect
forkids'rooms,
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andgarages.
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Bistrotable
youneed
center
0nSaturday,
Youcanbuyeverything
forthisproject
atyourhome
onSunday.
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Jewelrystand
pieces
highly
figured
Gather
those
you've
been
hanging
onto,
ofscrap
themintothis
andtransform
quick+o-make
gift.
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for precisewoodworking
Standards
quality
is"accurate
enough"for
shop
Howaccurate
work?
We'll
tellyouwhento resteasy
andwhento
ofperfection.
rampupyourpursuit
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Replaceable-cutter
routerbits
These
super-tough
bits0utlast
conventional
brazed-carbide
bitsmany
times
over.
Find
outif they're
rightforyou.

affordable
friendlier
andmore
thanyoumight
think.

Don'tswear,get square
sureisa lot morefunwhenyourtoolsandtechWoodworking
yieldsquarely
workpieces.
niques
machined
andassembled
froma prohowitshipto besquare.
Learn
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